
The last surprise you need is to find out 
you have a sexually transmitted disease like syphilis or HIV. 

MAKE SAFER SEX PART OF YOUR HOLIDAY SEASON. 
IT'S THE GIFT THAT SHOWS YOU REALLY CARE. 

pec alties 

The "GET 1.,)IXED People 
3251 N HAott, Milwaukee 

414-264-8800 *



The best time to 
get tested is a 
week earlier than 
"maybe next week." 

OUTREACHES: 
December 9 • Fluid 
December 10 •Club Boom 
December 14 • Midtowne Spa 

EE: Hill Testing, Hepatitis Testi 
TD Testing/Treatment and STD 

• it
likalargest Adult. 
1111 pairevelty and Video Store 
FiftWestatel 

Semi Parking and Booths Available at Most Locations 
4- .141•11111111CIPIT It% 11.2 

heridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
Kenosha, WI 53140 
(262) 694-6769 
Open 9am-Mid 7/days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open 9am-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 

Selective Video Milwaukee, WI 53214 
2709 Beltline Hwy. (414) 258-3950 
Madison, WI 53713 Open 24/7 Super Video II 
(608) 271-3381 5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Open 24/7 Select Video Cudahy, WI 53110 

„•;),-,16475 W. Russell Rd. (414)744-5963 ,,.... . 
;, )Zion, II 60099 

(847) 395-6142 
Open Sam-3am

Open Noon-Mid, Mon.- Sat. 

.246#44 

• 

"oft am. a 

of Videos & DVDS for rent or sale! 
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Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 Open 24/7 

Special Sovenirs 
9284 Skyline Dr. 
Allenton, WI 53002 
(920) 488-2704 Open 24/7 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl St. 
Waukesha 53186 
(262) 513-8481 
Open 24/7 

OUR NEWEST LOCATION 
Super Video III 
N6441 5th Ave 

Plainfield, WI 54966
(715) 335- 8277 

DVDS & Videos... Stop in Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 
• Cash or Store Credit! 

itmasigetts, 
Must be 18 to enter! Valid Drivers License or State-issued ID RE [TIRED! 

I Buy any $9.95 DVD I (.. 
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With this coupon I 
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nation, enjoy S&M, B&D, nipple 
clamps, golden showers, hot cah-
dle wax & oral. P. Alexander, PO 
Box 268. Milwaukee, WI 53201-
0268 [1] 

Wanted! Friend or LTR, one to go 
places wth. etrinx@rweb.tv (not to 
learn, laugh) or pen pal or travel 
partner! I'm not superficia, sex 
addicted, self centered or childish. 
3658 W. 79th Pl., Chicago (773) 
585-6275 (everything decent). 
Tom [1] 

49 y.o. GWM, 5'10", hairy chest, 
goatee, salt & pepper hair, 180 
lbs., looking to hook up w/ others 
in the Eau Claire area. Lay back 
& let me do the work, get a load 
off. No fats or ferns. Open to about 
a n y t h i n g . 
hanyrider@peoplepc.com hairy 
& hung a +! (715) 834-3638 [2] 

Mature man seeking someone 
who needs a friend/companion. 
Must be discreet, honest, monoga-
mous & in good health. Age no 
problem. Need a helping hand, 
I'm your man. Write Ken (#279), 
c/o Quest, PO Box 1961, Green 
Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

Uncut intellectual, shy, but curi-
ous. 51 (look younger), 175, 
5'11", br/bl, BR/BL, N/S, HIV 
neg, honest & reliable, looking for 
commitment or buddy. Enjoy 
musical theatre, chats, dining, 
films, books & walking. Seeking 
GWM 30-50, HIV neg, who's 
willing to try for a relationship. No 
games. Mark. (414) 225-9683 [2] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & lis-
ten FREE! (920) 431-9011) code 
4120 [P] 

Versatile mature leatherman, 6', 
180, smoker, ISO regular partner 
30-45, single, decent build, to 
share private fantasies, safe 
aggressive play & mutual affec-
tion. Milwaukeee area only. (262) 
253-0267 6-9 pm, please. [2] 

Kenosha bearded furry husky 
playful horny GWM bear 52 ISO 
daytime un-zipped occasional 
playful excitement, enjoyment, 
fun & pleasures with guys any 
race 18-45 w/ place to stay in 
Kenosha. PO Box 2215, 
Kenosha, WI 53141 [2] 

Guys, looking for a mentor/role 
model, please contact me. I'm a 
youthful mature professional male 
who can be a dad, uncle, brother 
type. If you're 21-35 (curious) and 
want a mentor, call me. The bar 
scene can be boring, and nothing 
happens on the intemet. 
Friendship, cuddling, advice for 
the guy who's good looking (no 
femme). I like guys college/pro-
fessional from my own area. R.B. 
(414) 272-5694 [2] 

BiWM bottom looking for cream-
filled long johns for breakfast 
between 5-8 am in the 
Milwaukee area. ISO males, 
CD/TV, she males over 21, slim to 
medium build. Former 80s porn 
Huffer. Hungry. Send phone no. & 
when to call. Seeking long term 
sexual relationship. Boxholder, 
PO Box 210552, Milwaukee, WI 
53221 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record 
& Listen FREE! (920) 431-9000, 
code 4166 [P] 

MEET RED! 
She's a TIS 

You'd Like to Meet! 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D 
electric toys, leather, furniture, 
rubber, cross dress clothing, 
corsets, boots, erotic movies to 
add to my collection & enjoyment. 
Let's talk. Can trade or buy (414) 
321-8005 7am -10pm. Lyle. 
Milwaukee [2] 

Horny GWM, 5'11", 170 lbs., 
br/bl, 45 y.o., HIV neg., east cen-
tral Wis., into barebacking, want 
to be your sex slave! Fill me. 
Looks, age or size not important, 
will take all cummers! (715) 584-
1215. [2] 

Lkg 4 men into C&A, fann/zoo, 
WS, scat, dildoes, rank, oil/grease, 
public play, mud, CBT or anything 
twisted or nasty. Open to any race 
or age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved 
head, goatee, heavily pierced & 
tattooed, 
flyerman219461966hotmail.com
OR GWM, 5'10", 245, shaved 
head, goatee, pierced & tattooed, 
bearcamper43ayahoo.com.
Contact either or both. Leave 
name, phone no. & short message. 

Your pic will get ours. [2] -
Mischievous fairy! Mature 
GWM N/S, N/D, NW Wisc. ISO 
elf to show up under by Christmas 
tree. With magic, we can share 
Christmas and love in fairyland. A 
little troll can go a long way (715) 
653-2632 [3] 

Sexy white pre-op transexual -
5'8", 145, br/br, 36C chest, very 
nice body, seeking white or his-
panic males 25-40 for romantic 
get-togethers & dating. Enjoy din-
ner, movies & kinky 
romance...have strong fetish for 
man wearing sweaty sox. Love to 
sniff & lick on feet through the 
sox; otherwise, I'm a sane person. 
(262) 605-9508 5-10pm week-
nights in Kenosha. [3] 

Gorgeous young man going to 
waste. Sexy young guy in SE 
Wis. looking for some hot fun to 
keep warm this winter. Would 
love to fulfill fantasy of two 
women and me. Swingers very 
welcome. (262) 635-2737 [3] 

Model ALEX Escort 
Bald & Beautiful 33 yr old Muscle Stud. 

61, 2201bs, blue eyes, handsome! 

(414) 324-7929 

In or Out 

"I like what I do." 

Avalon Massage 
Certified 

Rich (608) 249-6160 

C5 Dicz i8n 8628A S. Marketplace 
Oak Creek, WI 53154 

(414)764-3892 

Award Winning Custom Jewelry Design & Original Artwork 

Trim Your Tree, 
To Help Raise Money 
For the Hunger Task Force 
And the ARCW 

Ornament is 
Hand-Etched & 

1.kon Hand Colored 
)'• „, Copper 

Snowflake Design Available 
In White or Rainbow Coloring 

'For color photo send e-mail request to 
cccjrtsn@yahoo corn or call (414)764-3892 

Orders Must be Received by Dec 14th 
To Ensure Christmas Delivery 

-Actual size is 2 inches 
in diameter 

41A 

2004 

Arrives packaged in Gift Box 
ready for presentation. 

To order. Send a copy of this completed form with credit card information or 
payment in the form of a check or money order made payable to C3 Designs 
Send to: C3 Designs. 8628A S. Marketplace, Oak Creek, WI 53154 
Name 
Address 
City. State, Zip 
Visa or M-C # Exp 

Qty. White Qty. Rainbow 

Shipping fees per # ordered: 
One - S4 Two - $6 Three or More - 

re donated to th 

518.00 each i total 
5.6% Sales Tax 

Shipping 
FREE Total 

esoEirce Center of Wiscons,n and MiEw kee's 

t 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, Wi 

54305 

(Green Bay) 

920/655-0611 
Milwaukee (Sales Only) 

414-243-2106 
Fax Line 

920/433-0789 
E-Mail Address. 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Marivai 
Contributors: News: Mike T4aUick, 

(am SaWda 
Production: Katie / Za 
Photography: Katie Photography 

&( has Hammerbeck & others 
Advertising Teddy ,Katie,David 
Printing, Bindery, Delivery 

Marti, Greg, Lori, Carl, Andy, Za 
Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
bookstores that cater to the LGBT 
community. Quest' 2004 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this magazine does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation. All copy, text. 
photographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
Quest from any & all liability, loss & 
expense of any nature arising from 
publication. 
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nation, el`joy S&M, B&D, nipple
damps, golden cho`vers, hot can-
dle wax & oral.  P. Alexander; PO
Box 268. Minrmikee, WI 53201-
0268 [1]

VIfanted! Friend or IIT| one to gr)

places whi. etrinx@vebi±£ (not to
lean, lapch) or pen pal or travel
parfuer!  I'm  not  superfida,  sex
addicted, self centered or childish.
3658 W. 79th PL, Chicxp (773)
585rfe275   (evei)thing   decent)
Tin [1]

49 yro. Gwh4 5'10", hay chest,
goatee,  salt  &  pepper  hair  180
lbs., looking to hook up w/ others
in the Eau Claire area. Iay back
& let me do the work, get a load
offNbfatsorfems.Opentoabout
anything.
hairvriderfroi]leDc.com.  hairy
& hung a +! qu5) 834-3638 [2]

Mature  man  seeking  someone
who  needs  a  ffiendfrompanion.
Mustbediscreet,hones|monqga-
mous  &  in good health. Age no
prchlem.  Need  a  helping  hand,
I'm your man.  Write Ken (#7%
cfo Quest, P0 Box  1961, Gum
Bay, wl 54305 [2]

Uncut  intellectual,  shy,  but  curi-
ous.     51   (lock  younger)   175,
5'ii",  drybi,  BR/BI.  Nrs,  mv
neg, honest & reliable, looking for
comminent  or  buddy.   Enjoy
musical   theatre,   chats,   dining,
films, bcoke & walking. Seeking
GWM  30-50,  ITV  meg,  who's
willingtotryforarelationship.No

grnes. Mark. (414) 225-9683 [2]

All Male Chat!  18+ record & lis-
ten FREE!  P2q) 431-9000  code
4120 P]

Versatile  mature  lcathemarb  6',
180, smoker, IS0 regular parfuer
3045,  sintle,  decent  build,  to
share    private    fantasies,    safe
aggressive  play  &  mutual  affec-
tion.Mflwaukeeeareaonly.(262)
253Jn67 6-9 pin, please. [2]

Kenusha  bearded  furry  husky
playful homy GWM bear 52 ISO
daytine   un-zipped   occasional
playful  excitement,  enjoyment,
fun  &  plcasules  with  guys  any
race  1845  w/ place  to  stay    in
Kenosha.         P0    Box    2215,
Fienasha, VI 53141 [2]

Guys,  looking  for  a  mentor/role
model, please  contact me.  I'm  a

youthful mature professional male
who can be a dad, uncle, brother

type.Ifyou're21-35(curious)and
want a mentor, call  me. The bar
scene can be boring, and nothing
happens      on      the      internet.
Friendship,  cuddling,  advice  for
the  guy who's good looking  (no
femmc).  I  like  guys  collegdyrcL
fessional from my o`un aea. R.B.

(414) 272-5694 [2]

BiwM bottom looking for cream-
filled  long  johns  for  breakfast
between     5-8      am      in     the
Milwaukee   area.   ISO   males,
CD/IV, she males over 21, slin to
medium  build.  Fomer  80s  porn
fluffer. Hungry. Send phone no. &
when to call.  Seeking long ten
sexual   relationship.   Boxholder,
ro Box 210552, Milwaukee, WI
53221

Man on Man Fun!  18+ Record
& Listen FREE! (920) 431-9000,
code 4166 P]

Vfanted   loves  Of.+ fetish,   B&D
electric  toys,   leathei  furniture,
rubber,    c(ass    dress   clothing,
corsets,  boots,  erotic  movies  to
addtomycollection&eriqyment.
Ii:t's talk Can trade or buy (414)
321-8005        7am-10pm.    lyle.
Mitwaukee [2]

Iky  CWM,  5'11",  170  1bs.,
be/bl, 45 yo., mv peg., east oen-
tral Wis., into barchacking, want
to  be  your  sex  slave!  F[W  me.
IJroks, age or size no( important,
will take all cummers! (715) 584-
1215. [2]

IJ[g 4 men into C&A, farmfroo,
WS, scat, dildoes, Tank, oil/grease,

pubheplay,mud,CErroranything
twisted or nasty. Open to any race
or  age.  GWM,  6',  155,  shaved
head,  goatee,  heavily  pielced  &
rattorrd
ftyerman219461966@hormail.com
+u  Gwh¢  5'10",  245,  shaved
hhad, goatee, pierced & tattooed,
bearcamDer43®rahoo.com.
C;+ontact  either  or  both.   I-3ave
name, phone no. & short message.

yourpic will get our. [2]          L, ,,
Mischievous     falry!       Mature
GWM Nrs, NO, Nw wisc. IsO
elftoshowxpunderbyChrisfroas
tee.  with matic,  we  can  share
ChristmasandloveinfairylandA
littletoucangoalongway(715)
653-2632 [3]

Sexy  white  preap  transexual  -
5'8",  145, brrfu, 36C chest, very
nice body,  seeking white  or  his-

panic  males  2540  for  romantic
gel-tpgethers & dating. Enjoy din-
ner,        movies        &        kinky
lunance..have  strong  fetish  for
man wearing s`veaty sox. I+Bve to
sniff &  lick  on  feet  through  the
sox; otherwise, I'm a sane pelson.

(262)  605-9508    5-1apm  week-
nights in Kenusha. [3]

Gorgeous  young  man  going  to
waste.  Sexy  young  guy  in  SE
Wis. looking for some hot fun to
keep  wan  this  winter.  Would
love  to  fulfill  fantasy  of  two
women  and  me.  Swingers  very
welcome. (262) 635-2737 [3]
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Green Bay,   Wi
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Matthew Shepard's Killers 
Claim: "It Wasn't A Hate 
Crime" LGBT Community 
Doesn't Buy Drug Money 
Tale As Reason For Brutal 
Crucifixion-Style Beating 

Cheyenne, WY - In their first public 
interview since attacking gay college stu-
dent Matthew Shepard, his killers claim 
they were motivated not by homophobia, 

but the prospect of robbery to fuel a 
methamphetamine binge. 
"He was pretty well-dressed, had a wallet 
full of money," Aaron McKinney said of 
meeting Shepard at a Laramie bar in 
October 1998. "All I wanted to do was 
beat him up and rob him. Seemed like a 
good idea at the time." 

The interviews aired November 26 on 
ABC's 20/20. The robbery got out of 
hand, said McKinney and his buddy, 
Russell Henderson, and Shepard was 
beaten into a coma while tied to a fence 
outside the small college town. The 21-
year-old died five days later. The crime 
drew condemnation from President 
Clinton, Congress and the international 
community, and spurred debate on the 
effectiveness of hate crime laws. 
McKinney and Henderson, both 27, are 
serving life sentences for murder. 

McKinney claimed he killed Shepard 
because he was strung out on drugs, not 
because Shepard was gay. Henderson 
agreed, saying "it's not because me and 
Aaron had anything against gays or any of 
that." 
Henderson said that McKinney, who now 
claim that they had been bulging on meth 
for days, set out that night to rob a dealer 
of $10,000 worth of the drug. Henderson 
thought if he could keep McKinney drink-
ing, his friend would forget the plan. 

McKinney said Shepard was sitting at 
the bar when he and Henderson arrived, 
and at one point McKinney asked Shepard 
for a cigarette. "He said he was too drunk 
to go home and then he asked me if I'd 
give him a ride,"McKinney said. 

In the truck, McKinney claimed, the two 
learned Shepard wanted sex in return for 
giving them drugs, but McKinney decided 
to rob Shepard instead. According to 
McKinney, Shepard grabbed his leg and 
he struck Shepard with his gun and 
demanded money. Although Shepard 
handed over his wallet, the beating contin-
ued. They decided to dump Shepard in a 
secluded spot, and when they came upon 
a rustic fence blocking the road, 
McKinney decided to tie him to it. 
In response to the interviews, representa-

tives of the National Coalition of Anti-

Compiled and written by .%like Fitzpatrick 

Violence Programs (NCAVP) called the 
segment irresponsible, biased, shameful, 
and destructive. 

"The fact is that there is nothing signifi-
cant in the 20/20 program that wasn't 
raised during the trial," said Clarence 
Patton, NCAVP's Acting Executive 
Director. "One has to question the motiva-
tion of the show's producers in not only 
attempting to engage in revisionist history, 
but in doing so at this point in time, as our 
nation's lesbian and gay community is 
fighting for its life to an extent not seen in 
years." 

According to data gathered by NCAVP, 
anti-lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 
violence increased 26% nationally at the 
end of 2003, and has continued to rise 
throughout 2004. 
"I was in Laramie after Matthew's mur-

der, and at the trial his murderers 
acknowledged that they killed him 
because of his sexual orientation, and they 

in fact offered a homosexual panic 
defense," said Jeff Montgomery, 
NCAVP's Board Co-Chair. 
"That drugs may have played a role in a 

violent crime and in this murder is not 

shepards-killers 
Russell Henderson (L) 
and Aaron McKinney 

news," said Patton. He continued, 
"Everyone knows that drugs and alcohol 
often play a part in hate crimes and bias-
related incidents, as they do with most 
forms of violent crime - from domestic 
violence to rape and sexual assault to mur-
der. Drug and alcohol use by perpetrators 
can fuel the intensity of the violence in an 
any one incident, increase the willingness 
of perpetrators to act out hateful impulses, 
or be used as a intentional motivator to 
carry out a planned attack." 

"However, such brutal and severe vio-
lence and leaving someone to die tied to a 
fence is not a marker of drug-fueled vio-
lence; it is a marker of hate violence," 
added Montgomery. 

"Had 20/20 actually wanted to do a fair 
and balanced story on this or any other 
anti-gay hate murder, they would have 
reached out to experts on anti-gay hate 
violence - they didn't; had they wanted to 
examine the impact or prevalence of drug 
use in violent crime or hate crimes, they 
would have reached out to criminal justice 
officials or hate violence victim advocates 
with expertise in those areas - they didn't; 
and those are only two among many fac-
tors in determining that the real goal of 
this story wasn't to unearth new informa-
tion or even report additional context, but 
to malign the victim, mortify his family 
and inflict pain on the larger LGBT com-
munity that came to identify with 
Matthew, his life, and the fear that we all 
live with as a community under attack," 
concluded Patton. 

Matthew Shepard's family and friends 
also protested the 20/20 story. "I'm really 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

M I DTOWNE 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Check out 
Midtowne Spa 

when you visit 

Milwaukee 

• Workout Room 
• Shower / Lockers 
• Private room available 
• Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 
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Crucifixiorl-St]de Beati hg
Cheyenne,  WY  -  In  their  first  public
interview since attacking gay college stu-
dent  Matthew  Shepard,  his killers  clain
they were motivated not by homophobia,

but  the  prospect  of  robbery  to  fuel  a
methamphetamine bi nge.
"He was pretty web-dressed, had a wallet

full of money," Aaron MCKinney said of
meeting  Shepard  at  a  laramie  bar  in
October  1998.  ``All  I  wanted  to  do  was
beat him up and rob hin.  Seemed like a
good idea at the time."

The  interviews  aired November 26 on
ABC's  20/20.  The  robbery  got  out  of
hand,   said   MCKinney   and   his   buddy,
Russell   Henderson,   and   Shepard   was
beaten into a coma while tied to a fence
outside  the  small  college  town.  The  21-

yearold  died  five  days  later.  The  crime
drew    condemnation    from    President
ainton,  Congress  and  the  international
community,  and  spurred  debate  on  the
effectiveness    of    hate     crime     laws.
MCKinney  and  Henderson,  both  27,  are
serving life sentences for murder.

MCKinney  claimed  he  killed  Shepard
because he was strung out on drugs, not
because   Shepard   was   gay.   Henderson
agreed,  saying  "it's  not  because  me  and
Aaron had anything against gays or any of
that.„
Henderson said that MCKinney, who now
claim that they had been binging on meth
for days, set out that night to rob a dealer
of $10,On worth of the drug. Henderson
thought if he could keep MCKinney drink-
ing, his ffiend would forget the plan.

MCKinney  said Shepard. was sitting at
the bar when he and Henderson arrived,
and at one point MCKinney asked Shepard
for a cigarette. "He said he was too drunk
to go home and then he asked me if I'd
give him a ride,"MCKirmey said.

In the truck, MCKirmey clained, the two
learned Shepard wanted sex in return for
givng them drugs, but MCKinney decided
to   rob   Shepard   instead.  According  to
MCKinney,  Shepard grabbed his )eg and
he   struck   Shepard   with   his   gun   and
demanded   money.   Although   Shepard
handed over his wallet, the beating contin-
ued. They decided to dump Shepard in a
secluded spot, and when they came upon
a    rustic    fence    blocking    the    road,
MCKinney decided to tie hin to it.
In response to the interviews, representa-

tives  of the  National  Coalition  of Anti-

violence  Programs  QTCAVP)  called  the
segment  irresponsible,  biased,  shameful,
and destructive.

"The fact is that there is nothing signifi-

cant  in  the  20/20  program  that  wasn't
raised   during   the   trial,"   said   Clarence
Patton,    NCAVP's    Acting    Executive
Director. "One has to question the motiva-
tion of the  show's producers in not only
attempting to engage in revisionist history,
but in doing so at this point in time, as our
nation's  lesbian  and  gay  community  is
fighting for its life to an extent not seen in
years."

According to data gathered by NCAVP,
anti-lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender
violence  increased  26%  nationally  at  the
end  of  2003,  and  has  continued  to  rise
throughout 2004.

``1 was in Iframie after Matthew's mur-

der,    and   at   the   trial   his   murderers
acknowledged    that    they    killed    him
because of his sexual orientation, and they

in   fact   offered   a   homosexual   panic
defense,"      said     Jeff     Montgomery,
NCAVP's Board Cto-Chair.

``That drugs may have played a role in a

violent  crime  and  in  this  murder  is  not

news,"    said    Patton.    He    continued,
"Everyone knows that dnigs and alcohol

of(en play a part in hate crimes and bias-
related  incidents,  as  they  do  with  most
forms  of violent  crime  -  from  domestic
violence to rape and sexual assault to mur-
der. Drug and alcohol use by perpetrators
can fuel the intensity of the violence in an
any one incident, increase the willingness
of pelpetrators to act out hateful impulses,
or be  used  as  a  intentional  motivator to
cany out a planned attack."

"However,  such brutal and severe vio-

lence and leaving someone to die tied to a
fence is not a marker of drug-fueled vio-
lence;  it  is  a  marker  of  hate  violence,"
added Montgomery.

"Had 20#0 actually wanted to do a fall

and  balanced  story  on  this  or  any  other
anti-gay  hate  murder,  they  would  have
reached  out  to  experts  on  anti-gay  hate
violence - they didn't; had they wanted to
examine the impact or prevalence of drug
use  in violent  crime  or hate  crimes,  they
would have reached out to criminal justice
officials or hate violence victim advocates
with expertise in those areas -they didn't;
and those are only two among many fac-
tors  in  detemiulng  that  the  real  goal  of
this story wasn't to unearth new infolTna-
tion or even report additional context. but
to  malign  the  victim,  mortify his family
and inflict pain on the larger LGBT com-
munity    that    came    to    identify   with
Matthew, his life, and the fear that we all
live with  as a community under attack,"
concluded Patton.

Matthew  Shepard's family  and friends
also protested the 20/20 story. "I'm really

A Private Menis Health & Recreation Facility

MIDTOWNE
SPA
315 S, Water` Street
Milwaukee, Wl

414.278.8989
www.mldtowne-Spa.com
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Valley area Page me (920) 613-3835 [12/22] 

Do you have a fetish & can't find anyone to 
fulfill it? We're the one for you, providing the 
hottest guys in the State - specializing in the 
out of the ordinary...role playing, BSDM & 
even that special happy time. Servicing 
Milwaukee, Racine, Kenosha, Green Bay, 
Appleton, Fond du Lac & Madison areas. 
(414) 405-5532 for appointment, out calls
only. (12/22 - 2) 

If you're looking for great oral pleasure, let this 
cleancut Milwaukee GWM bottom, 43, 
5'11",155, mustache, bl/blu, perform for you. 
Seeking in shape men who appreciate good 
service. R.J. (414) 489-9702. If no answer, 
leave message. [1] 

Good looking WM, great body, bl/br, 185 lbs., 
will do almost anything either at your place, 
my place or hotel. Fox Valley; ask for Doug. 
(920) 229-6524 [1] 

Black guy seeks mutual photo swap! Tall, 
young, attractive, very well endowed, seeking 
White or Latin men who get into mutual nude 
picture taking. Milwaukee area. Camera or 
camcorder OK. (414) 256-1770. Serious only 

Bi WM, 40, muscular toned tanned physique. 
Seeking kinky bi females for wet and wild fun, 
can keep it up for hours. LTR w/ right girl into 
swinging. Also seeks M/F couples. (414) 807-
6906 [1] 

Attention! Bi/Gay: GWM bl/br, 48, 200 lbs., 
Marshfield/Central Wis. For Bl info (715) 
387-6433 [1] 

GWM seeks same 21-55 for LTR. Someone 
honest, sincere, & down to earth. D/D free, 
who enjoys camping, travel, boating, fishing & 
quiet eves, cudding up in front of the fireplace. 
Am very romantic, want lifetime partner. (715) 
355-0780 [1] 

35 y.o. SWM, 160, 5'9", in shape stud, looking 
for non-serious relationships with similar 
minded individuals, couples, women and bi 
men. (262) 783-4766 or e-mail declann-
dr20040yahoo.com . Ask for Rick with 6 
1/2", no heavyweights. [1] 

40s GWM interested in meeting others 
AB/DL ..into fun times, parties, also like 
bondage & seeking daddy type who knows to 
paddle a boy's butt the old fashioned way 
DTK, by hand on briefs & isn't ashamed of 
him being an adult toddler baby. Can travel. 
Write PO Box 1615, Rockford, IL 61110-
1615 [1] 

BiWM into crossdressing seeks others for 
same. Must also be into submission or domi-
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BOOKS 'N' THINGS
836 S. Broadway, Green Bay 
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MOVIELAND 
Now AVAILABLE HERE! 

GUYS GONE WILD 
ALL REAL! 

3 TITLES AVAILABLE 
Undressed, Uncut, Uninhibited & Totally Unbelievable! 

Friendly Staff • Best Selection • Best Prices (920)433-9640 
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Record 
listen to 
ads FREE! 

c-) c---CAdz ?a,gigt, 
Browse, match, chat! 

414 223-3800 
use tee access code: 2191 

Try to at www.DatingGay.corn 

leDua InT4 tliTtIK IT DWICL 
Stop in at Outwords Books, Gifts & Coffee this Holiday Season! 

For Everyone, Naughty &  iz2

RUBY ANN BOXCAR 

"OUTWORDS BOOKS, GIFTS & COFFEE" 
"THE PLACE TO KEEP YOUR HOLIDAYS GAY!" 

2005 Calendars 
I ASSIC CURVES 2. OUTWORDS OFFERS: 

2005 CALENDARS 
HOLIDAY CARDS & ORNAMENTS 

MOVIES, MUSIC & MORE... 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 

FREE GIFT-WRAPPING 
FREE SHIPPING OF ORDERS OVER $50.00 

OUTWORDS 

Christmas Music 

BOOKS, GIFTS & COFFEE 
2710 N. Murray Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211 
(414)963-9089 • www.outwordsbooks.com 

"THE SOURCE FOR TERRIFIC LGBT BOOKS & GIFTS IN YOUR COMMUNITY: 

Vlney area Page ne 02Q) 613-3835 [12#2]

ho you have a fetish & cant find anyone to
fulfill it? ve're the one for yo`i, providing the
hottest guys in the State - apeciahing in the
out Of the  ordinary.role playing,  BSDM  &
even   that   apecial   happy   time.   Servicing
Mflwaulpe, Racine, Kenosha, Green Bay,
Aprfu Fchd du I+ac & Madison areas.
(414)  405-5532  for  appointment,  out  calls
only.  (12ne - 2)

Ifyou'reloolingforgreatonlpleasure,letthis
cleancut   Mflwaukee   GWM   bottom,   43,
5'11", 155, mustache, bl/blu, perfom for you.
Seeking in  shape  men who appeciate good
service.  RJ.  (414)  489-9702.  If no  answer;
leave message. [1]

Good loolchg WM, great body, bl/bl; 185 lbs.,
will do almost an)thing either at your place,
my place or hotel. Fox VIney; ask for Dong.
(920)  229us24 [1]
Black g]iy seeks mutual photo swap! Till,
young, attractive, very well endowed, seeling
White or Latin men who get into mutual nude
picture  talchg.  Milwaukee  area.  Camera  oT
camcorder OK (414) 256-1770. Serious only

Bi WM, 40, musailar toned tanned physique.
Sectinglinkybifemalesforwetandwildfun,
can keep it up for hours. IIR w/ rigivt Sh into
swingivg. Also seeks MIT col)ples. (414) 807-
6906 [1]

Attention! Bi/Gay: GWM bl/be 48, 200 lbs.,
Ma]whfield/Cenhal Wis. For RI info ¢15)
387"33 [1]
GWM seeks same 21-55 for lIR Someone
honest,  sincere,  &  down  to earth.  D0 free,
whoerioyscamping,travel,boating,fishing&
quieteves,cuddingupinfrontOfthefireplace.
AmveryTomantic,wantlifetimepamel:(715)
355un [i]
35yo.SWM,160,5'9",inshapestud,looldng
for  non-serious  Te]ationships  with   sinilar
minded  individuals,  couples,  women  and  bi
men.   (262)  7834766  or  ermail   declrmn-
dr20Owahco.com  . Ask  for  Rick  with  6
1#", no heavyweishts. [1]

40s   CWM   interested   in   meeting  others
AB0L  ..into  fun  tines,  pardes,  also  Like
tx]ndage & secking daddy type who lmours to

paddle  a  boy's  butt  the  old  fashioned  way
ITIK, by hand on bride & isn't ashamed Of
hin being an adult toddler baby.  Can travel.
write  ro  Box  1615,  Roclrfurd,  IL 6iiio-
1615 [1]

BiwM  into  crossdressing  sees  others  for
same. Must also be into submission or domi-
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Stop in at  Outwords  Books,  Gifts a  Coffee this  Holiday Season!

2005  Calendars
OUTWORD§  OFFERS:

2005  CALENI)AR§

HOLIDAY  CARDS  69  ORNAMENTS
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FREE  GIFT-WRAPPING

FREE  SHIPPING  0F  ORDERS  OVER  $50.00

OUTWORDS
BOOKS,  GIFTS & COFFEE

2710 N.  Murray Ave.,  Milwaukee, WI 53211
414)963-9089 . www.outwordsbooks,com
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sad and disappointed," said Romaine Patterson, a close friend of 
Shepard's, who staged an "angels" demonstration outside the 
Albany County Courthouse as a counterpoint to an anti-gay 
protest during a hearing for Shepard's killers. "I thought we 
wouldn't hear from Aaron McKinney and Russell Henderson 
again." 

Shepard's parents, Judy and Dennis, said they'd sought unsuc-
cessfully to view a tape of the hourlong 20/20 episode, but were 
allowed only to read the news release, which they described as 
"sensationalistic in nature . . . its implications have caused many 
of us to be concerned." The couple are in Saudi Arabia, where 
Dennis Shepard works. Their message is on the Matthew 
Shepard Foundation website at: www.matthewshepard.org. 

Methodist Church Defrocks Lesbian 
Minister Decision Reverses Recent Trend 
in Moderate, Mainstream Denomination 
Pughtown, PA - The United Methodist Church has defrocked a 
lesbian minister who lives with her partner Thursday for violat-
ing the denomination's ban on actively gay clergy - the first such 
decision by the church in 17 years. A 13-member jury made up 
of Methodist clergy convicted the Rev. Irene Elizabeth Stroud on 
the second day of her church trial. Methodist law bars "self-
avowed, practicing homosexuals" from ministry. Nine votes 
were necessary for a conviction and the jury voted 12-1 to find 
Stroud guilty. 

It then voted 7-6 to defrock Stroud, the bare majority necessary 
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The Galano Club 
I Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics 

Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives 
▪ Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are FREE to everyone. 

Call for meeting schedule. 

L. 

315 Court St. (suite 201) 
Milwaukee, WI 54212 

(414) 276-6936 
www.execpc.com/-reva/ 

e-mail: galanoclub@hotmail.com 
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Tony Ritschard 
Realtor' 

222 W. Washington Ave., 
Madison, WI 53703 

608.279.0305 
608.310.8862 

ritschty@firstweber,com 
Call me for a free market analysis 

in the penalty phase of the trial, though her supportive congre-
gation in Philadelphia has said Stroud can continue performing 
most of her duties. 

The Rev. Irene Elizabeth Stroud (L) 
and partner Chris Paige 

"I did not go into this trial expecting to win," Stroud said. "I went 
into it knowing it would be a painful moment in the life of the United 
Methodist Church." Stroud hasn't decide whether to appeal the ver-
dict, which she can do at any point in the next 30 days. 
The last time the 83 million-member denomination convicted 

an openly gay cleric was in 1987, when a New Hampshire 

Milwaukee 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

We offer social and educational 
opportunities to members and 

friends who gather and enjoy life in a 
friendly atmosphere. 

1845 N Farwell Avenue, Suite 220 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

414-224-0517 
www.sagemilwaukee.org 

SAGE/Milwaukee Social Worker Services are 
available through a grant from the Milwaukee 

County Department on Aging 
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sad and disappointed," said Romaine Patterson, a close friend of
Shepard's, who staged an "angels" demonstration outside the
Albany  County  Courthouse  as  a  counterpoint  to  an  anti-gay
protest  during  a hearing  for  Shepard's  killers.  ``1  thought we
wouldn't hear from Aaron MCKinney and Russell Henderson
again.„

Shepard's parents, Judy and Dennis, said they'd soucht unsuc-
cessfuuy to view a tape of the hourlong 20C0 episode, but were
allowed only to read the news release, which they described as
"sensationalistic in nature . . . its implications have caused many

of us to be concerned." The couple are in Saudi Arabia, where
Dennis  Shepard  works.  Their  message  is  on  the  Matthew
Shepard Foundation website at : wwwmatthewshepard.olg.

Methodist   Church   Defrocks   Lesbian
Minister Decision Reverses Recent Trend
in Moderate, Mainstream Denomination
Pugl]town, IA - The United Methodist Church has defrocked a
lesbian minister who Eves with her partner Thursday for violat-
ing the denomination's ban on actively gay clergy -the first such
decision by the church in 17 years. A 13-member jury made up
of Methodist clergy convicted the Rev. Irene Elizabeth Stroud on
the  second day of her church trial.  Methodist law bars ``self-
avowed,  practicing  homosexuals"  from  ministry.  Nine  votes
were necessary for a conviction and the jury voted 12-1 to find
Stroud guilty.
It then voted 7-6 to defrock Stroud, the bare majority necessary
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Regularly scheduled Alcoholies Anonymous, Narcotics
Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives

I   Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are FREE to everyone.   .

I                .:rfi::.:e:::_i:h.=.ulne: `                I315 Court St. (suite 201)•                        Milwaukee, wl 54212                        I

(414) 276-6936
www.execpc.com/~reva/

I               e-mail : ga]anaclub@homai].com

in the penalty phase of the trial, though her supportive congre-
gation in Philadelphia has said Stroud can continue performing
most of her duties.

`1 did not go into this trial expecting to win," Stroud said. `1 went

intoitknowingitwouldbeapainfulmomentinthelifeoftheUnited
Methodist Church." Stroud hasn't decide whether to appeal the ver-
dict, which she can do at any point in the next 30 days.

The last time the 8.3 million-member denomination convicted
an  openly  gay  cleric  was  in  1987,  when  a  New  Hampshire
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friends who gather and enjoy life in a
friendly atmosphere.

1845 N Farwell Avenue, Suite 220
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available through a grant from the Milwaukee

County Department on Aging
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FOR RENT / ROOMATES 
FOR RENT in Green Bay: Gay 
couple looking to share their 3 BR 
home. Furnished, $350 + $150 
deposit, includes utilities, W/D, 
high speed intemet & cable. Must 
have job & NO drama. Avail. 
now! FMO GBhotman0aol.com 
or HairybtmGBaaol.com [1] 

Room for rent in spectacular 
house in Appleton, $495 / mo., 
includes utilities, phone, cable 
(channels 1-99), high speed 
Internet, access to hot tub. View 
p i c t u r e s ! 
www.athnert.net/-mark 2/ 
room_ad.html 

Madison Apartment: Spacious, 
bright 2 BR apt. in 4-unit building, 
fenced backyard, off-street park-
ing. Avail. Jan. 1. Pets/significant 
others welcome. $615/mo. 
Includes heat & water. Mark (608) 
835-9115 or Randy (608) 256-
2850 or spaceforliving(&att.net 

5107 N. 32nd St., Milwaukee, 
lower, 2 1/2 BR lower, living 
room, dining room, large kitchen, 
all appliancxes, 1 car garage, large 
yardc, pets maybe, available now. 
$495 mo. References. (414) 347-
0876, (414) 273-0366 [1] 

Washington Heights Upper 
(Milw.): Spacious 2 BR: Natural 
woodwork, pantry, carpeting, 
hardwood floors, new 
kitchen:cabinets, microwave, 
refrigerator; New bathroom; 
updated electrical plumbing...New 
furnace A/C, laundry, storage 
space, 1/2 garage space, no 
pets/smoking. Avail NOW. David 
(414) 449-9883 [1] 

Need Roommate? Room to 
Rent!? Green Bay college man 
needs good size room under $300 
mo. 1/5/05. (920) 412-1366 [2] 

For Rent - 2 BR spacious duplex 
on west side of Green Bay. $570 
per mo. includes, water, apppli-
ances, dishwasher, 1/2 of garage & 
1/2 basement. Quiet neighbor-
hood, good location. One month 
FREE rent; $300 sec. dep. (920) 
429-1297 after 5:00 M-F, any time 
weekends [2] 

For Rent: 1 BR in cozy southside 
Milwaukee home, 1 block to 2 
bus lines. $50 wk. + phone, if nec-
essary. Prefer non-smoker. (414) 
643-1453, leave message. Steve. 

First month rent FREE. Quiet 2 
BR condo in Riverwest. Secured 
entry, carpeted, stove/refrig/wash-
er/dryer/storage cage. Off street 
parking. Walking distance to 
stores, bus line 2 blocks away, 
close to UW-M. $690 mo. & full 
security deposit, 1 yr. written 
lerase. (858) 761-1385 [2] 

Share 3 BR home in Milwaukee 
suburb of Brown Deer w/ 
GWM, $320 mo., includes all util-
ities, washer, dryer, cable & 
garage. Non-smoker preferred. 
(414) 354-3879 [2] 

Milwaukee southside/St. 
Francis Hospital area. I arge 2 
BR 3rd floor apt. to share w/ clean 
quiet male. Rent includes cable, 
gas, heat, electricity, washer, dryer. 
$375 + sec. Avail. now. (414) 339-
0910 [2] 

Upper east side (Milw.), excellent 
area, w/ GWM non-smoker to 

share our large home. Freshly 
painted room, new carpeting, fully 
equipped kitchen. It's not the room 
you rent so much as it is the nice 
easy-going guys you'll be living 
with. Call Tom (414) 963-1315 
7:00-9 pm or leave a message; 
your call will be returned. Become 
a part of our family! [x12/29] 

EmPLOYmEfr 
HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accepting 
applications. (414) 278-8989 

PERSONALS 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are required 
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there's a problem. E-
mail classies return address OK. 
(Business related classifieds are 
$10 per issue; include payment 
with ad copy) STATE YOU 
ARE OVER 18! Please LIMIT 
COPY to 3040 WORDS! (We 
can not accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks.) Please 
be considerate of others; we 
have limited space....please do 
not submit additional ads until 
several months have passed. 
Quest reserves the right to edit 
for brevity. 

Paid masssagelRubdown ads 
are listed first! 

A Time to Remember! Life is not 
measured by the breaths we take, 
but by the moments that take our 
breath away! Private rubdowns 
by 24-year-old dude. 24/7 - Come 
let me take your breath away. 
(414) 915-0684. [12/22] 

Great professsional massage 
you will not forget by handsome 
in perfect shape young man. It's 
an extraordinary experience! (414) 
793-6959 [12/21-3] 

Trim the crotch, balls & chest of 
unwanted hair. $40 session. (920) 
737-8218 [12/22] 

Massage! All American 24-year-
old, 6'5", great with hands. $60 
per 1/2 hr. Prompt, reliable, com-
fortable! Call Jason (414) 517-
7065 (p) 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing 
full body massage. Ladies wel-
come, too! Green Bay/Fox Valley 
area. Page me. (920) 613-3835 
[12/22 -1) 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh 
area gentleman offers massage 
services for men only. 1-hr. full 
body massage, $50. My tantaliz-
ing touch will please you 
immensely, and my tongue you'll 
certainly judge as superbly sensu-
al. Available Mon. thru Fri. after 
4, and any time on weekends by 
appointment. Page (920) 616-
2535 

Total pleasure nude massage by 
smooth stud. Outcalls only (414) 
614-8883 [12/22] 

Black Masseur offers full body 
Swedish style massages. 
Attractive, strong hands, experi-
enced, oils. Friendly. Out call or in 
by advance notice. Jeny (414) 
256-1318 [12/22] 

Bodybuilder/Certified Masseur 
w/ table. Very good looking, 32, 
5'9", 220 lbs., 50" chest, 30" 
waist, German/Italian. Out calls
only. Swedish/deep tissue, 
nude/erotic. (414) 412-5071. 
Jeff (12/22) 

Madison Massage Therapist 
offering therapeutic deep tissue & 
Swedish relaxation massage at a rea-
sonable rate. Rich. (608) 249-6160 

23-year-old California nude 
dude offers WOW RUB-
DOWNS 24/7. In calls, please. 
(414) 915-0684 [12/22] 

Hot Black Top Guy! Sexy, attrac-
tive, total to- guy wants your wet 
mouth on my thick piece. Hung 
thick, cult. In or out. 24 hrs. 
Friendly and discreet. Call Corey 
(414) 477-1404 [12/22] 

Blonde masseur 5'9",140#, CMT, 
in Green Bay for out calls only. 
Full body sensual massage done in 
the nude for your pleasure. $50/hr, 
any time 24 hrs. (920) 737-8218 
[12/22] 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing 
full body massage. ladies wel-
come, too! Green Bay/Fox 

We cover the state 
Now in our eleventh year, Quest Magazine dedicated to be your source for 

News and Entertainment that relates to Wisconsin's LGBT Community. 

JOIN OUR TEAM! 

We are now looking for reporters and feature writers for Madison & Milwaukee. 
(PLEASE NOTE: These are not paid positions.) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

i Narne: 

'Address: 

Email Mark Mariucci at editor@quest-online.com 
or Mike Fitzpatrick at questnews@athenet.net 

or call us toll free: 800-5QUEST5 (800 578-3785) 

Quest Home Delivery I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

10 Issues for $12.00 or 
20 issues for $24.00 

Send a check or money order to 

Quest Magazine 
P.O. Box 1969 Green Bay, WI 54305 

'City:  

I 
I Check One: 10 Issues 
I. 

State: Zip 

20 issues 

Enm RENT / RcOMAIEs
FOR RENT in Gran Bay: Gay
couple looking to share their 3 BR
home.  furnished,  $350  +  $150
deposit,  includes  utilities,  WO,
high speed internet & cable. Must
have  job  &  NO  draim  Avail.
now! FMO GBhofroan@aol.com
or_HtrybmGEroaol.con_[1]

Room  for  rent  in  apectaoular
house  in Ap|]]cton,  sO95  / mo.,
includes  utilities,  phone,  cable

(charmels    1-99),    high    speed
lnternet,  access to hot tub.  view
pictures!
www.athnert.net/~mark2/
room  adJiul

Madison  Apartment:    Spacious,
bri8hi2BRapt.in4-uhitbuildin8,
fenced  backyard,  off-street  park-
ing. AIvail. Jar.  1. Pets/sig]iificant
others      welcome.       $615/mo.
Includeshcat&water.Mark(608)
835-9115  or  Randy   (608)  256-
2850orgQLa_cefohiving@att._nL±

5107  N.  32nd  St.,  Milwaukee,
lower,  2   1#   BR   lower,   living
roun, dining room, large kitchen,
all appHancxes, 1 er gunge, lalge
yardc, pets maybe, available now.
tr95 mo. References. (414) 347-
0876, (414) 2730366 [1]

Washington   Heights    Upper
04itw.):  Spacious 2 BR: Natural
woodwork,    pantry,    capeting,
hardwood          floors,          new
kitchen:cahinets,       ulcrowave,
reffigerator;     New     bathroom;
updatedelectricalplumbing...New
furnace  A/C,   laundry,   storage
space,    1/2   garage   space,   no
pets/smoking. Avail NOW. David
(414) 449-9883 [1]

Need   Roommate?   Room   to
Rent!?   Gran Bay college man
needs good size room under $300
mo. 1/5/05. (920) 412-1366 [2]

For Rent - 2 BR spacious duplex
on west side of Green Bay. $570
per  mo.  includes,  water,  apppli-
ances,dishwasher,1#ofgarage&
1#  basement.   Quiet   neichbor-
hdy gnd location. Cue month
FREE rent; $3cO sec. dep. (920)
429-1297after5:00M-F,anytime
weekends [2]

For Rent: 1 BR in cozy southside
Milwaukee  home,  1  blcek  to  2
buslines.$50wk.+phone,ifnec-
essary.  Prefer  non-smoker.  (414)
643-1453, leave message. Steve.

First  month  rent  FREE.  Quiet  2
BR condo in Riverwest. Secured
ently, carpeted, stove/reffigivash-
er/dryer/storage   cage.   Off  strect

parking.   Walking   distance   to
stores,  bus  line  2  blacks  away,
close to UW-M. $690 mo. & full
security   deposit,   1   yr.   written
lerase. (858) 761-1385 [2]

Share 3 BR home in Milwaukee
suburb   of   Brown   Deer   w/
GWM, $32o mo., includes all util-
ities,   washer,   dryer,   cable   &

garage.   Non-smoker  preferred.
(414) 354-3879 [2]

Milwaukee            southside/St.
Francis  Hospital areaL  large  2
BR 3rd floor apt. to share w/ clean

quiet  male.  Rent  includes  cal]le,
gas,heat,electricity,washer,dryer.
$375+sec.Avail.now.(414)339-
cO10 [2]

Upper east side 04ilw.), exceuent
area,  w/  GWM  nun-smoker  to

share  our  large  home.   Freshly    Treat you[self to a very relaxing

painted room, new carpeting, fully    fun body  massage.  Indies  wel-
equipped kitchen. /i's romhe 7com    come, tco! Grtrm Btryfflox valley
yo« rtz»r so mz.ch as fr is lhe 7Lace    aea.  Page  me.    (920)  613-3835
cap!-go_in.s  _giLys  you'll  be  living    r:l:2/22 -\)
w7'th  ou  Tom  (414)  963-1315    Mddie.aged Applcton-asun

;op:#=:bel:y:x¥#:=,=±m:;5::ey:,.in:as£:
ErmovMENI_                 ing   touch    win    please    you

HEILP          WANTED           at    irmensely,andmytongueyou'u
Milwaukee's   Midtowne   Spa,    certainlyjudse as supefoly seusu-
315 So. Water St.  Now acoepthg    al.  Available Mom. thni Fri. after

applications. (414) 278-8989             4, and any time on weekends by

EEB±                 |#5intmenL    page  (920)  616

#:e#reriea:J=u#d::th¥ountufirffiib4}
:nct#ifedthe¥,s:F:#mco.cog:614un[12#2]

:=-:--::I::--:-:_::--::::-::::i:i_:::=:::-:::__-:-:-:-::I:-::I:---:--=i_:=:I-:--
from incaroerated folks.) Please    Bodybuflden/Certified  Masseur
be  considerate  of  others;   we    w/ tabkL Very good looking, 32,
have  linited  space_please  do    5'9",  220  lbs.,  50"  chest,  30"
not submit additional ads unffl    waist,  Geman/Italian.  Out  calls
several  months  have  passed.    only.      Swedish/deep      tissue,
gz.eat  rserves the right to edit    nude/erotic.     (414)  412-5071.
for brevity.                                        Jeff (12#2)

PdrfaJ massso?€/R14hdowlz nhs           MadisoD   Massage   Therapist
fzre dsfed_fro.J                                       offering  therapeutic  deep  tissue  &

:eThasTree:bRyeEeeE:rir#:]£::¥if:¥#c¥T6¥us¥4at£%
but by the moments that take our    23-year-old    California    nude
breath  away!  Private mtrdowus    dude     offers     WOW     RUB-
by 24-yearold dude. 247 -Come    DOWNS 247.    In calls,  please.
let  me   take   your  breath   away.    (414)915i)684 [12#2]

(414) 915un. [12re]                    Hot B|ackTop Guy! Sexy, attrac-
Great   professsional   massage    five, total to-guy wants your wet
you will not fonget by handsome    mouth  on  my  thick piece.  Hung
inpc7ect sfeape young man.  It's    thick,  cult.   In   or  out.   24  hrs.
anextraordinaryexperience!(414)E4nie4n)qy77:d4oudiHZ#;#2]Oucarey
793-6959 [12#1-3]

Tim the crotch, balls & chest of    Blonde masseur5'9",140#, CMT,
unwantedhair.sosesston.(920)FunGj=;seBusausy|]£°L=]#o:F%
737-8218 [12#2]

¥g¥z:#eoafEe#re¥#¥#e#efi2;y:urT;e2%,¥3;.5£T3
fortable!    Car Jason  (414) 517-    Treat youself to  a very  relaxing
7cO5 a)                                               fun  body  massage.  Ladies  we]-

come,      tco!   Green   BayITox

No,y in our ?Ie_vpnt.h .year, OL!est Magazine dedicated to be your source for
News and Entertainment that relates to Wisconsin's LGBi Community.

JOIN  OuR TEAIVI!

We are now looking for reporters and feature writers for Madison & Milwaukee.
(PLEASE NOTE: These are not paid positions.)

Email Mark Mariucci at editor@quest-online.com
or Mike Fitzpatrick at questnews@athenet.net

or call us toll free: 800-5QUEST5 (800 578-3785)
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church court defrocked the Rev. Rose Mary Denman. Last 
March, a Methodist court in Washington state acquitted the Rev. 
Karen Dammann, who lives with a same-sex partner, citing an 
ambiguity in church law that the Methodist supreme court has 
since eliminated. 

The Methodists are just one of several mainline Protestant 
denominations in the United States - including the Episcopal and 
Presbyterian churches - which are undergoing turmoil over the 
role of gays and lesbians in the church, particularly gay clergy. 
The Stroud case will likely make the debate over the issue 
among Methodists that much more intense. 

Stroud said she was saddened by the verdict, but also saw it as 
a teaching moment that showed how divided her denomination 
is over homosexuality. Stroud, 34, an associate pastor at 
Philadelphia's First United Methodist Church of Germantown, 
set the case in motion last year when she announced to her bish-
op and congregation that she was living in a committed relation-
ship with her partner, Chris Paige. 

At her trial, Stroud's defense was dealt a blow when the pre-
siding judge Joseph Yeakel, the retired bishop of Washington, 
D.C., excluded expert testimony from six defense witnesses who 
believe the church's gay clergy ban violates its own legal princi-
ples. The senior pastor of Stroud's church, the Rev. Alfred Day 
III, attempted to raise a similar issue when he took the stand, say-
ing "I believe that even the testimony of Scripture is far from 
clear on this subject. We have more muddle than clarity." 

But the Rev. Thomas Hall of Exton, Pa., the prosecutor, asked 
Yeakel to strike Day's statement and the judge instructed the jury 

that "constitutional issues are not before this court." 
Stroud's defense counsel, the Rev. J. Dennis Williams, said in 

closing arguments that "the heart of the issue is whether all 
United Methodists, regardless of status, are to be afforded equal 
rights and equal opportunities. I only wish you could hear the full 
testimony we wished to present." 
The basic facts in the case were never in dispute, since Stroud 

had declared she was gay. The only two defense witnesses to be 
called were Day and the senior pastor who supervised her in 
West Chester, Pa. Both lavishly praised her performance in 
preaching, teaching and pastoral work. Hall agreed with that 
assessment. Stroud's Philadelphia congregation has already 
agreed that she can continue doing her work as a lay employee 
without clergy status. However, she will be unable to celebrate 
baptism or Communion. 

CDC: HIV Infection Rate Holds Steady 
11% Rate Increase Among Gay, Bisexual 
Men Suggests Current Safe Sex 
Messages Not Working 
Atlanta - Despite the government's promise to — break the 
back" of the AIDS epidemic by 2005, about 40,000 Americans 
test positive for the HIV infection every year - the same number 
as a decade ago. The figure is double the annual goal of 20,000 
new HIV cases laid out by the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention nearly four years ago. Nearly a million people in the 
United States now have the AIDS virus. 

"We have a ways to go before we reach the mark of reducing 

14b4CROMROAD3 
Drinking Emporium 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK MON. THRU SAT. @ 4PM-CLOSE • SUNDAY 11AM-CLOSE 
1042 W. WISCONSIN AVE. • APPLETON (920)830-1927 

Sunday - 11am-1pm bloody mary's 82.00 • 1-3 beer bust $5.00 domestic tap • 3-5 rail mix drinks $1.50 
MONDAYS - MENS NIGHT, MEN DRINK HALF PRICE CLOSE • WEDNESDAY- WOMENS NIGHT, WOMEN DRINK HALF PRICE 4-CLOSE 

XAPA Gq — 
December 10th with starr party 

t nA,AIA tAV tilnItIM t]bVI —
December 11th 

Check us out at — crossroadswi.tripod.com • THE BEST IN GAY ENTERTAINMENT! 

LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

Club 5 Bar Et Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar Et Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)436-9970 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 715 S. Broadway 
Green Bay (920)884-2835 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. 
Green Bay 

Za's West Theatre 405 W. Walnut Street 
Green Bay (920) 435-1057 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

Cage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

MEtM Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant 
Milw aukee (414)384-5980 

OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 
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church  court  defrocked  the  Rev.  Rose  Mary  Denman.  last
March, a Methodist court in Washington state acquitted the Rev.
Karen Dammann, who lives with a same-sex partner, citing an
ambiguity in church law that the Methodist supreme court has
since eliminated.

The  Methodists  are just  one  of several  mainline  Protestant
denominations in the United States - including the Episcopal and
Presbyterian churches - which are undergoing turmoil over the
role of gays and lesbians in the church, particularly gay clergy.
The  Stroud  case  will  likely  make  the  debate  over  the  issue
among Methodists that much more intense.

Stroud said she was saddened by the verdict, but also saw it as
a teaching moment that showed how divided her denomination
is  over  homosexualty.   Stroud,   34,   an   associate  pastor  at
Philadelphia's First United Methodist Church of Gemantown,
set the case in motion last year when she announced to her bish-
op and congregation that she was living in a committed relation-
ship with her partner, Chris Paige.

At her trial, Stroud's defense was dealt a blow when the pre-
siding judge Joseph Yedcel, the retired bishop of Washington,
D.C., excluded expert testimony from six defense witnesses who
believe the church's gay clergy ban violates its own legal princi-
ples. The senior pastor of Stroud's church, the Rev. Alfred Day
Ill, attempted to raise a similar issue when he took the stand, say-
ing "I believe that even the testimony of Scripture is far from
clear on this subject. We have more muddle than clarity."

But the Rev. Thomas Hall of Exton, Pa., the prosecutor, asked
Yeakel to strike Day 's statement and the judge instructed the jury

that "constitutional issues are not before this court."
Stroud's defense counsel, the Rev. J.~ Dennis Wiilliams, said in

closing  arguments  that  "the  heart  of the  issue  is  whether  all
Uiiited Methodists, regardless of status, are to be afforded equal
rights and equal oppoTtuhities. I only wish you could hear the full
testimony we wished to present."

The basic facts in the case were never in dispute, since Stroud
had declared she was gay. The only two defense witnesses to be
called were  Day  and the senior pastor who supervised her in
West  Chester,  Pa.  Both  lavishly  praised  her  perfomiance  in
preaching,  teaching  and  pastoral wolk.  Hall  agreed  with  that
assessment.   Stroud's  Philadelphia  congregation  has  already
agreed that she can continue doing her work as a lay employee
without clergy status. However, she will be unable to celebrate
baptism or Cormunion.
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Atlanfa  -  Despite  the  govemment's  promise  to  ``break  the
back" of the AIDS epidemic by 2cO5, about 40,OcO Americans
test positive for the HV infedion every year - the same number
as a decade ago. The figure is double the annual goal of 20,OcO
new ITV cases laid out by the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention nearly four years ago. Nearly a million people in the
United States now have the AIDS virus.

"We have a ways to go before we reach the mark of reducing
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Wolfe's  Den     302  E.  Madison
Eau  Claire  (715)832-9237Cavalier

JT's  Bar  and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Superior  (715)-394-2580
The  Main    1217 Tower Ave
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-1756
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Crossroads    1042 W.  Wisconsin  Aye.
Appleton  (920)830-1927

Rascals  Bar  a  Grill    702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton    (920)954-9262
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Brandy's  ll      1126  Main,
Green  Bay     (920)437-3917

Cricket's  Fox  River  Lounge     715  S.  Broadway
Green  Bay   (920)884-2835

Napalese     1351  Cedar street,
Green  Bay   (920)432-9646

SASS   840  S.  Broadway,
Green  Bay   (920)437-7277

SHELTER    730  N.  Quincy St.
Green Bay

Za's West Theatre 405 W.  Walnut Street
Green  Bay   (920)  435-1057

Blue  Lite    1029  N  8th,
Sheboygan  (920)457-1636
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M&M Club / class Menagerie
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Nut  Hut  1500 W Scott
Milwaukee   (414)647-2673

Off The Tracks   1534 W.  Grant
Milw aukee (414)384-5980

OUT.N.ABOUT  1407  S.  Flrst  St
Milwaukee   (414)643-0377

SWITCH  124  W  National
Milwaukee  (414)220-4340
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The Office   513  East State
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Community Calendar 
Thursday, Dec. 9 

BESTD Clinic free anonymous HIV testing, lOpm- lam, at Fluid 
Cricket's Fox River Lounge (Green Bay) Zoomie's annual 
Holiday Show, 9 pm. No cover 

Friday, Dec. 10 
Angels of Hope MCC - Touring of the Green Bay Botanical 
Gardens Christmas Light Show, 7 pm (meet inside the main build-
ing at the gardens) 
BESTD Clinic free anonymous HIV testing, 9-mid at Boom 
Cricket's Fox River Lounge (Green Bay) Fear Factor w/ host 
Barbarella, 9 pm. No cover 

Sunday, Dec. 12 
SAGE/Milw. Annual Holiday Luncheon, Astor Hotel, 11:30 am 
reception, lunch at 12:30 

Monday, Dec. 13 
Outwords (Milw.) Outwords Book Club meets 7:30 pm to dis-
cuss Augusten Burrough's New York Tunes bestselling Magical 
Thinking, his 3rd book of off-beat essays, following the wildly 
popular Running With Scissors and Dry. Welcome! 
SAGE/Milw. - Politics as Unusual group discussion about how gay 
marriage rights may or may not affedct the senior LGBT commu-
nity. 5 pm at SAGE offices 

'Tuesday, Dec. 14 
BESTD Clinic free anonymous HIV testing, 7-10 pm, at 
Midtowne Spa 

Wednesday, Dec. 15 
BESTD Clinic free annonymous HIV testing, lOpm-lam, at Cage 
(Dry Night) 
Outwords (Milw.) Lesbian Reading Group will discuss 
Marianne K Martin's new romance Under the Witness Tree. New 
readers always welcome. 7 pm 
SAGE/Milw. - Humana Medicare Advantage...Dwight Pillow 
from Humana Health Care will present info on this insurance pro-
gram, 2 pm, at SAGE offices 
SID Specialties free HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, at Fluid 

Thursday, Dec. 16 
SAGE/Milw - Drop-in Center 1-5 pm today at SAGE offices: visit, 
play cards, board games, etc. 
STD Specialties free HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, at Boom 

Friday, Dec. 17 
Cricket's Fox River Lounge (Green Bay) The Glamarama 
Christmas Show, 9pm. No cover 

Saturday, Dec. 18 
BESTD Clinic free anonymous HIV testing, lOpm-lam, at 
Harbor Room 
Madison Gay Video Club: Queer As Folk (episode 412), You'll 
Get Over It & Bad Boys Club. 8 pm. Confidential location (608) 
244-8675 (eves) 
OZ (Wausau) Christmas Show (see ad in this issue of Quest) 
STD Specialties free HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, at Club 
219 

Monday, Dec. 20 
Madison - Cross Dresser Support Group, 7 pm, at LGBT 
Campus Center. Group meets 3rd Mon. of each ma; next meeting 
Jan. 18) 

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE THERAPY 

DEEP TISSUE 
NEUROMUSCULAR 
AND TRIGGER POINT 
THERAPY 

1 HOUR $65 IN/$75 OUT 

BRUCE 
414-628-3885 

aos.

Wednesday, Dec. 22 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, 10pr_n-lam, at Woody's 

Thursday, Dec. 23 
SAGE/Milw. - Come to SAGE offices at 6:30 to enjoy Christmas 
Eve, a holiday movie starring Loretta Young & Trevor Howard 

Friday, Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve 
Angels of Hope MCC - Christmas Eve service in Appleton at 6 
p.m., in Green Bay at 9 p.m. Welcome! 

Thursday, Dec. 30 
SAGEMilw - End of the Year Get Together at SAGE offices: visit, 
play cards,board games, etc. 1-5 pm 

Friday, Dec. 31 - New Year's Eve 
Tenth Annual Pink Party (Madison) at the newly completed 
Overture Center in downwon. Tickets (608) 255-8582 
OZ (Wausau) New Year's Eve Party & Show 

Wednesday, Jan. 5 
STD Specialties free HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, at 
Harbor Room 

Sunday, Jan. 9 
SAGE/Milw. Sun. afternoon movie, "Holiday Heart". doiiors open 
1:30, movie at 2. Call 224-0517 to reserve your place. 

Sunday, Jan. 30 
SAGE/Milw. - Social Outreach Committee Meeting - potluck 
brunch, open to all members & friends. Bring a dish to pass, share 
your ideas about events you'd hie to see SAGE present. At SAGE 
offices; call 224-0517 to advise you will be in attendance. 

new infections by half in the United States," said Dr. Ronald 
Valdiserri, who heads the CDC's HIV and AIDS-prevention 
program. Still, Valdiserri described the infection rate as "rela-
tively stable." CDC released the new data December 1 as part 
of the agency's commemoration of World AIDS Day. 
"Clearly we want to continue, and are continuing, to fund pro-

grams to reach out to people who are high-risk and are not 
infected," he added. 

In 2001, the CDC's campaign focused on outwardly healthy 
people who did not realize they had HIV - about a fourth of 
those infected. Officials then said targeting them was key, 
because if they knew they were infected, they would be more 
likely to take steps not to spread the virus. Such an effort "could 
possibly break the back of the epidemic in the United States," 
the CDC's Dr. Robert Janssen said then. 

But the agency found that just targeting people who didn't 
know they had the AIDS virus was not enough. So last year, the 
CDC shifted gears, focusing on counseling those who knew 
they had HIV in an attempt to get them not to spread the virus. 
Some advocacy groups say that effort fails to focus on drug 
users, or very sexually active young men. 
"It just doesn't seem like much is really happening," said Terje 

Anderson, executive director of the Washington-based National 
Association of People Living With AIDS. "There just is a lack 
of imagination or spark in terms of the kinds of programs they 
support. I think they are politically afraid." 

Valdiserri said the CDC is working on how to accurately 
determine how many people are infected each year but the sys-
tem is still under development. Despite that, more attention 
needs to be paid to AIDS, Curran said. "What has concerned 
many of us in the United States is the lack of attention to the 
domestic AIDS problem and complacency on behalf of high-
risk groups," Curran said, adding that more counseling, testing 
and education is needed. 

The CDC believes up to 950,000 people in the United States 

We lost our writer for the 
Quest Leather Column. 

We are now searching for some fresh 
talent to...000ps I got sidetracked! 

Actually we are looking for someone 
to write a fair and unbiased column 
that reports on the happenings in 

Wisconsin's Leather/Levi 
community. 

If you think you are interested in con-
tributing, please call ZA 

800-578-3785 

are infected and up to 280,000 of them don't know it, Valdiserri 
said. The rate of HIV diagnoses in the United States increased 
slightly - by 1% - between 2000 and 2003, from 19.5 people per 
100,000 population to 19.7 per 100,000 in the 32 states sur-
veyed by the CDC. 
But the increase in diagnoses was substantially greater for gay 

and bisexual men - a 11 percent rise between 2000 and 2003. 
The increase in HIV diagnoses, along with recent outbreaks of 
syphilis among that group in major U.S. cities, has concerned 
health officials, who fear that gay and bisexual men may be 
growing weary of sexually transmitted disease prevention mes-
sages and are abandoning safe sex practices. 

When the AIDS epidemic began to unfold in the 1980s, U.S. 
HIV infections grew quickly. Although infections peaked after 
1984, they have remained level since the early 1990s. Drug 
therapies have enabled many infected with HIV to live relative-
ly normal lives, but more than 18,000 Americans died of AIDS 
in 2003, according to the latest data available. 

As pan of its observance of World AIDS Day the Human 
Rights Campaign released its first-ever "report card" on the US 
response to HIV/AIDS. The HRC's first annual report card rates 
the U.S. government's response to the HIV/AIDS crisis in four 
key areas: research (a "C"); care and treatment ("D"); global 
AIDS ("C"); and prevention ("F"). 

"We need to aggressively pursue a coordinated and compre-
hensive approach to stop this pandemic," said HRC Political 
Director Winnie Stachelberg. "We must harness all possible 
resources to prevent new infections, provide meaningful access 
to quality care and treatment, boost research to find a cure, and 
address the global crisis. It is important to note that there are 
many leaders who have courageously and diligently champi-
oned HIV/AIDS issues. This report card does nothing to take 
away from the good work that they have done. Rather, this 
assessment shows that much critical work remains ahead for all 
of us." 
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Thunday, Dec. 9
BESTD Clinic free anonymous ITV testing, 1Qpm-lam, at F]uid
Cricket's  Fox  River IIounge  (Green  Bay)  Zoomi€'s  amual
Hdidayshow.9Pm.F##:eyr,Dca|0

Angels  of Hope  MCC  -  Touring  of the  Green  Bay  Etotanical
Gardens Christmas Light Show, 7 pin (meet inside the main build-
ing at the gardens)
BESTD ainic free anonymous IHV testing, 9-mid at Boom
Cricket's Fox River liounge (Green Bay) Fear Factor w/ host
mrhareufty9pm.N°scOuvfaay,Dcal2

SAGE/Milw. Annual Honday liLinchcon, Astor Hotel, 11:30 am
reception, lunch at 12:30

Monday, Dee. 13
0iitwords (Mi]w.) Outwords Book C]ub meets 7:30 pin to dis-
cuss Augusten  Burrough's JVow yor* rrmes bestscLling Magirzz/
77zfrohag,  his  3rd  book of off-beat  essays,  following  the  wildly
popular Jiun»ing tvIth Scissors and Dry.  Welcome!
SAGE/NIlw.-PoliticsasUnusualgroupdiscussionabouthowgay
marriage rights may or may not affedct the senior roBr commu-
Ility. 5 pin at SAGE offices

Thesday, Dco 14
BESTDclinic   free   anonymous   HIV  testing,   7-10   pin,   at
Mdtoune spa    wcherday, Dec.15

BESTD Clinic free annonymous IITV testing, 10pm-lam, at Cage
Ory NIgh')
Outwords   (Milw.)   Iie§l.ion  Reading  Group  will   discuss
Marianne K. Mar(in's new romance I/nder aha Wrzo!ess rrf3e. New
readers always welcome. 7 pin
SAGE/Mi]w.  -  Humana  Medicare  Advantage...Dwight  Pillow
from Humana Health Care will present info on this insurance pro-
gram, 2 pin, at SAGE offices
sTDSpeejaltfesfreeE#if5sdEF±;eging,6Lopm.lam,atHuld

SAGE/Milw-Drop-inCenter1-5pmtodayatSAGEoffices:visit,
play cards, board games, etc.
STDSpedaltiesfreeHFIFvrifa£#is;±;;sT7,10pm-lan,atEtom

Ciicket's  Fox  River  liounge  (Green  Bay)  The  G]a]narama
christmasshow.9PgaNtffivae;,Decl8

BESTD clinic  free   anonymous   HIV  testing,10pm-lam,   at
Haihor Room
Madison Gay Vldeo dub: Ozceer As Fo/A (episode 412), you '//
Gcf Over /f & Bed Boys Cdrb. 8 pin. Confidential location (608)
244-8675 (eves)
OZ (Wausau) Chrisfroas Show (see ad in this issue of Ours/)
STD Specialties free mv & syphilis (esting, 1Qpm-lan, at C]ub
219

Monday, Dec. 20
Madison  -  Cross  Dresser  Support  Glunp,  7  pin,  at  LGBT
Campus Center. Group meets 3rd Mom. of each mo.; next meeting
Jar. 18)

Wednesday, Dto 22
STDSpeeialtiesmvrigE%i;tmBgL1%m-lan,atwndy's

SAGE/Mnw. - Come to SAGE offices at 6:30 to enjoy C4risfro
£Vqahdidrfearfe¥%;;::#2]4ha.e€Eknfu&£reEovreHoward

Angds Of Hope MCC - Christmas Eve service in Appleton at 6
p.in.,inGreenBayaiLpffi#eirBi30
SAGE/Milw-EndoftheYearGetTogetheratSAGEoffices:visit,
playondsFb°n¥da8yTBft.C.3Li5.PRewyear'sEve

Tenth Annual  Pink  Party  (Madison)  at  the  newly  completed
Overture Center in downwon. Tickets (608) 255-8582
0Z (Wausau) New Year's Eve Party & Show

Wednesday, Jan. 5
STD   Specialties  free   HIV & syphilis  testing,10pm-lam,   at
Haihor Room

Sunday, Jan. 9
SAGE/NIlw.Sun.aftemconmovie,"HolidayHeart".doiiorsopen
1:30, movie at 2. Call 224un517 to reserve your place.

Sunday, Jam. 30
SAGE/Milw.  -  Social  Outreach  Comndttee  Meeting  -  potluck
brunch, open to all members & friends. Bring a dish to pass, share
your ideas about events you'd like to see SAGE present.  At SAGE
offices; call 2240517 to advise you will be in attendance.

new infectious by half in the United States," said Dr.  Ronald
Valdiserri, who heads the cOC's -Imf and AH)Sppevention
prograln. Still, Valdiserri described the infection rate as ``rela-
lively stable." CDC released the new data December 1 as par(
of the agency's commemoration of World AIDS Day.
"Clearlywewanttocontinue,andarecontinuing,tofundpro-

grams to  reach  out  to  people  who  are  high-risk  and  are  not
infected," he added.

In 2001, the CDC's campaign fooused on outwardly healthy
people who did not realize they had mv - about a fourth of
those  infected.  Officials  then  said  targeting  them  was  key,
because if they knew they were infected, they would be more
likely to take steps not to spread the vius. Such an effort ` `could
possibly break the back of the epidemic in the United States,"
the CDC's Dr. Robert Janssen said then.

But the agency found that just targeting people who didn't
know they had the AIDS vinis was not enough. So last year, the
CIX=  shifted gears,  focusing on  counseling  those  who knew
they had HIV in an attempt to get them not to apread the virus.
Some advocacy groups say that effort fails to focus on drug
users, or very sexually active young men.
"Itjustdoesn'tseemlikemuchisreallyhappening,"saidTerie

Anderson,executivedirectoroftheWashington-baseclNational
Association of People hiving with AIDS. ``There just is a lack
of imagivation or spark in tens of the hinds of programs they
support. I think they are politically afraid."

Valdiserri  said  the  CDC  is working  on  how  to  accurately
detemine how many people are infected each year but the sys-
tem  is  still  under  development.  Despite  that,  more  attention
needs to be paid to AIDS, Cumn said. "What has concerned
many of us in the United States is the lack of attention to the
domestic AIDS problem and complaceney on behalf of high-
risk groups," Cunan said, adding that more counseling, testing
and education is needed.

The CDC betieves up to 950,OcO people in the United States

are infected and up to 280,OcO of them don't know it, Valdiserri
said. The rate of mv diagnoses in the United States increased ~ m]
slightly-by1%-between2000and2cO3,from195pcopleper
loo,000 population to  19.7 per  100,un in the 32 states sur-
veyed by the CDC.
Buttheincreaseindiagnoseswassubstantiallygreaterforgay

and bisexual men - a 11 percent rise between 2000 and 2003.
The increase in mv diagnoses, along with recent outbreaks of
syphilis among that group in major U.S. cities, has concerned
health  officials, who fear that gay and hisexual men may be
growing weary of sexually transmitted disease prevention mes-
sages and are abandoning safe sex practices.

When the AIDS epidemic began to unfold in the 1980s, U.S.
HV infochous grew quickly. Although infectious peaked after
1984,  they  have  remained  level  since  the  early  199ds.  Drug
therapies have enabled many infected with HIV to live relative-
ly nomal lives, but more than 18,OcO Americans died of AIDS
in 2003, according to the latest data available.

As part of its observance Of World AIDS Day  the Human
Rights Campaign released its first{ver "report card" on the US
responsetomv/AIDS.TheHRC'sfirstarmualrepor(cardrates
the U.S. govemment's response to the HIV/AIDS crisis in four
key areas: reseach (a "C"); care and treatment ("D'); global
AIDS ("C); and prevention ("F).

"We need to aggressively pursue a coordinated and compre-

hensive approach (o stop this pandemic," said lmc Pohitical
Director V\rinhie Stachelberg.   "We must names an pesible
resources to prevent new infections, provide meaningm access
to quality care and treatment, boost research to iud a cure, and
address the tlobal crisis. It js inportant to note that there are
many leaders who have couTagcously  and diligently  champi-
oned HIV/AIDS issues.  Tis report card does nothing to take
away from the good work that they have done.   Rather, this
assessment shows that much critical work remains ahead for all
of us.„
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Michigan: Governor Pulls Same-Sex Benefits -
Governor Jennifer Granholm will remove same-sex partner benefits 
from contracts negotiated with state workers, said an aide, citing a 
voter-approved amendment to the Michigan Constitution that bans 
gay marriage "and similar unions." Michigan voters approved the 
anti-gay amendment November 2. 
On December 1, Granholm aide David Fink said that negotiated con-

tracts scheduled for adoption by the state Civil Service Commission 
on December 15 will be stripped of the same-sex domestic partner 
benefits. Fink said the Granholm administration decided to eliminate 
the benefits because of the passage of 
Proposal 2, which defines marriage as the 
union of one man and one woman and 
bans same-sex marriage and "similar 
unions for any purpose." 
"We're about following the law and hon-

oring the intent of the voters," Fink said. 
However, he also noted that the benefits 
could be restored before the contracts take 
effect in October 2005, if the courts have 
resolved the issue by then. 

Republican legislators have been press-
ing the Democratic governor to strip the 
same-sex benefits from the contracts, 
which cover about 30,000 employees, or 
most of the state's union work force. 

UAW lobbyist Alan Kilar said earlier 
this week that the union reached an agreement with the state in 
good faith and expected the state to stick with it. "They agreed to 
this," Kilar said. "It's a contract and an agreement is an agree-
ment." 
The Human Rights Campaign quickly denounced the decision to 

strip the domestic partner benefits. "The people of Michigan did 
not vote to take health care away from their neighbors," IIRC 
National Field Director Seth Kilboum said. "We're deeply disap-
pointed about this decision. This is a dangerous move for thou-
sands of families who are working just as hard as their co-workers 
but receiving no health insurance for their families. Michiganders 
support protections for their neighbors, including same-sex cou-
ples. We urge the governor's office to reconsider." 

Mississippi: Is There Something Fishy 
About "Shark Tale"? - Religious extremists leave no 
stone unturned in their hunt for hidden "homosexual messages" in 
pop culture. Ever since Jerry Falwell outed the purple Teletubby, 
lesser Religious Right minions have been eager to uncover the 
next nefarious plot out of Hollywood to corrupt America's chil-
dren. 

Thankfully, the American Family Association is on the case. 
Recently the Tupelo.-based group headed by the Rev. Donald 
Wildmon issued an alert warning parents about Dreamworks 
Studios' release "Shark Tale." Many view the animated film as just 
innocuous entertainment for children, an attempt to play off the 
success of "Finding Nemo," an undersea adventure that raked in 
big bucks for Hollywood. 

But the AFA is sure "Shark Tale" is really homosexual propa-
ganda designed to brainwash children into believing that it's OK to 
be gay. As evidence, the groups notes that the plot centers around 
Oscar, an outcast fish in the 

Compiled & Written By Mike Fitzpatrick 

urban metropolis of the reef, and Lenny, a shark who doesn't quite 
fit in with his family of mafia-style hoodlums. 

"It is when Shark Tale turns its attention to Lenny that it veers 
toward an undercurrent of approval for homosexuality," warns Ed 
Vitagliano, news editor of the AFA Journal. "While it is difficult to 
prove intent when a film does not explicitly make a character 
`gay,' the story and dialogue demonstrate an implicit approval of 
homosexuality." 
Lenny's mannerisms and voice, it seems, tend towards the effem-

inate but "that's not the worst of it." Masculinity in this shark cul-
ture depends on meat-eating, and 
Vitagliano notes that Lenny is a vegetar-
ian - an obvious allegorical stand-in for 
homosexuality. Make no mistake. This is 
not a joke or a parody. The AFA is seri-
ous. From 
the perspective of the Religious Right, a 
movie about fitting in and finding your 
place in society, common enough themes 
in children's literature and movies, must 
he a gay plot. . 

The AFA's attack on "Shark Tale" fol-
lows a bulletin issued earlier this year by 
the Traditional Values Coalition, which 
saw a gay plot in "Shrek 2." The film, 
TVC soberly warned parents, was rife 
with cross-dressing. The group warned 

of a "she-male" bartender voiced by talk show host Larry King, 
noted Pinocchio's habit of wearing women's underwear, and 
pointed out that the film contains a wolf dressed in grandma's 
clothing. The TVC was appalled that instead of condemning this 
deviant behavior, Shrek and his talking donkey sidekick casually 
associated with these seedy characters. 

Oddly enough, the Religious Right has yet to expose the obvious 
homosexual indoctrination running rampant through one of the 
most currently popular children's films in the country: Pixar's 
"The Incredibles" features an entire family that wears spandex and 
masks. Dressed in these costumes, they run around town showing 
themselves off. Paging Jerry Falwell? 

Missouri: ACLU Sues School District Over 
"No Gay Pride T-Shirt" Rule - The American Civil 
Liberties Union on Tuesday sued a southwest Missouri school dis-
trict for prohibiting a high school student from wearing gay pride-
themed T-shirts. The district has said the T-shirts were disruptive 
and therefore a violation of school dress code. The lawsuit filed in 
federal court also names Webb City High School Principal 
Stephen P. Gollhofer. 
"Because I'm gay, my school is trying to take away my constitu-

tional right as an American to express myself," WCHS student 
Brad Mathewson declared in a prepared statement. "The school 
lets other students wear anti-gay T-shirts, and I understand that 
they have a right to do that. I just want the same right." 
The 16-year-old junior started attending the high school this year. 

On October 20, he came to class wearing a shirt from the Gay-
Straight Alliance at his former high school in Fayetteville, AK. 
Mathewson was told either to turn the shirt inside out or to go 
home and change. Instead, Mathewson traded shirts with a friend, 
who wore the shirt without incident the rest of the day. 

PIKED ,
ET PO GET POKEI 
KED GET POKED D.
Fr ET POKE

Get your HIV results in 20 minutes! 

1 .4F Al:411

SYPHILIS & HIV OUTREACH 
TESTING SCHEDULE 

(all testing times 10 pm-i am) 
94 North • Wednesday, December 8 

Fluid • Wednesday, December 15 
Boom • Thursday, December 16 

Club 219 • Saturday, December 18 
Woody's • Wednesday, December 22 

Harbor Room • Wednesday, January 5 

The "GET POKED" People 

3251 N HOLTON ST • MILW 
414-264-8800 

Also available for men having sex with men: 
The FREE Morning Clinic 
Saturdays 9 am-Noon 

or schedule an appointment during theweek 
(8a m--6pm) 
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Michigah= Go`rerhor Pulls Samelsex Beheife -
Governor Jennifer Granholm wnl lemove sameLsex pamer benefits
from c"imcts negotiated with state wckers, said an aide, dting a
voter-approved amendment to the Michigan Constitndon that bans
gay marriage "and sinilar unions." Mchigrn voters approved the
antii5ay amendment NovemtxIT 2.
ChDecember1,GranholmaideDavidFihksaidthatnegotiatedcon-

facts scheduled for adaption by the state Ciwh Service Commission
on Deceinber 15 wfll be stripped of the same-sex domestic parfuer
benefits. Fink said the Granholm adminishation decided to eliminate
the  benefits  because  Of  the  passage  of
Praposal 2, which defines marriage as the
`mion Of one  man and one woman and
bans  same-sex  marriage  and  "similar
unions for any pul|xrse."

"We're about fouowing the law and hen-

oring the intent Of the voters," Fink said
However, he also noted that the benefits
could be restored before the contracts take
effect in October 2005, if the courts have
resolved the issue by then.

Republican legislators have been press-
ing the Democratic governor to strip the
same-sex  benefits  from  the  contracts,
which cover about 30,OcO employees, or
most of the state's union work force.

UAW lobbyist Alan Kilar said earlier

ufoan metropdis of the reef and Lermy, a shark who doesn't quite
fit in with his family of mafia-style hoodlums.

"It is when Shark Tale t`ims its attention to I.emy that it veers

toward an undercunent of approval for homosexuality," warns Ed
Vitagliano, news editor of the AIIA Journal. "While it is difficult to
prove  intent when  a  film  does not  exphicitly make  a character`gay,' the story and dialngue demonstrate an implicit approval of

homosexualty."
I.enny 's mannerisms and voice, it seems, tend towards the effem-

inate but "that's not the worst of it." Masculinity in this shark cul-

this weck that the union reached an agreement with the state in
good faith and expected the state to stick with it. `They agreed to
this," Kilar said ``It's a contract and an agreement is an agree-
ment."
The Human RIghts Campaign quickly denounced the decision to

sthp the domestic partner benefits. `'ITie people of Michigan did
not vote to take  health  care  away  from  their neighbors,"  HRC
National Field Director Seth Kilboum said. "We're deeply disap-
pointed about this decision. This is a dangerous move for thou-
sands of finilies who are working just as hard as their co-workers
but receiving no health insurance for their families. Michiganders
support protections for their neighbors including same-sex cou-
ples. We urge the govemor's office to reconsider."
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stone untumed in their hunt for hidden "homosexual messages" in
pop culture. Ever since Jelly Falwell outed the purple Teletubby,
lesser Religious Right minions have been eager to uncover the
next nefarious plot out of Hollywood to compt America's chil-
dren.

Thankfully,  the American  Family Association  is  on  the  case.
Recently  the  Tupelo.-based  group  headed  by  the  Rev.  Donald
Wiildmon  issued  an  alert  waning  parents  about  Dreamworks
Studios'release"SharkTale."Manyviewtheaninatedfilmasjust
innocuous entertainment for children, an attempt  to play off the
success of "Finding Nemo," an undersea adventure that raked in
big bucks for Honywood.

But the AFA is sure "Shark Tale" is really homosexual propa-
gandadesignedtobrainwashchildrenintobelievingthatit'sOKto
be gay. As evidence, the groups notes that the plot centers around
Oscar, an outcast fish in the

ture    depends   on    meat-eating,    and
Vitadiano notes that Lemy is a vegetar-
ian - an obvious allegorical stand-in for
homosexuality. Make no mistake. This is
not a joke or a parody. The AFA is seri-
ous. From
the perapective of the Religious Right, a
movie about fitting in and finding your
place in society, common enough themes
in children's literature and movies, must
be a gay plot. .

The AFA's attack on "Shark Tale" fol-
lows a bulletin issued earlier this year by
the Traditional Values Coalition, which
saw a gay plot in "Shrek 2." The film,
TVC  soberly waned parents,  was rife
with  cross-dressing. The group waned

of a "she-male" bartender voiced by talk show host larry King,
noted  Pinocchio's  habit  of  wearing  women's  underwear,  and
pointed  out  that  the  film contains a wolf dressed in grandma's
clothing. The TVC was appalled that instead of cmdemning this
deviant behavior, Shrek and his talking donkey sidekick casually
associated with these seedy characters.

Oddly enough, the Religious RIght has yet to expose the obvious
homosexual  indoctrination running rampant through  one of the
most  currently  popular  children's  films  in  the  country:  Pixar's
"The lncredibles" features an entire family that wears spandex and

masks. Dressed in these costumes, they nm around town showing
themselves off. Paging Jeny Falwen?

Missouri= ACLu Stles School District O`rer"No Gay Pride TJshirt" Rule -Thecherican Civil
hiberties Union on Tuesday sued a southwest Missouri school dis-
trict for prohibiting a high school student from wearing gay pride-
themed T-shirts. The district has said the T-shins were disruptive
and therefore a violation of school dress code. The lawsuit filed in
federal   court   also  names  Webb  City   High  School   Principal
Stephen P. Gollhofer.
"Because I'm gay, my school is trying to take away my coustitu-

tional right as an American to express myself," Wclrs student
Brad Mathewson declared in a prepared statement. `The school
lets other students wear anti-gay T-shirts,  and I understand that
they have a right to do that. I just want the same right."
The 16-yearold junior started attending the high school this year.

On October 20, he came to class wearing a shirt from the Gay-
Straicht Alliance at his former high school in Fayetteville, AK
Mathewson was told either to t`m the shirt inside out or to go
home and change. Instead, Mathewson traded shirts with a friend,
who wo-re the shirt without incident the rest of the day.
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ing re-mas-
t e r ed 
favorites 
from seven 
different 
Turtle Creek 
albums will 
definitely 
make a won-
derful gift 
this Christmas. 

BOOKS: EVERYTHING 
CHRISTMAS BETWEEN 

Two COVERS! 
Is there a funnier, more enjoyable 

humorist than David Sedaris? Certainly 
not in Glenn's opinion! Featuring David's 
hilarious "Santaland Diaries," 
"Holidays on Ice" ($14.95) is sure to 
bring a smile to even to those with a ter-
rible case of the "Bah Humbugs." 
Wonderful to read, "Holidays on Ice" is 

even better as an audio book with Sedaris 
fully bringing 
to life his 
wacky sto-
ries! 

Lavishly 
illustrated —
one might 
even say 
blindingly so 

is-
"Christmas 
Style" by Dr. 

ChristmasTM 
$ 2 9 . 9 5 ) . 

Ostensibly a 
manual for 
turning 
ki tschy 
Christmas 
decorating 
into some-
thing fabu-
l ou s , 

Z 

"Christmas Style" is definitely geared 
for those in a higher income bracket than 
Glenn's. Still, the extraordinary "12 
Dames of Christmas," featuring trees 
dedicated to Judy, Cher and Marilyn is 
more than worth the price of the book. 

At the opposite end of the style spec-
trum is "Move Over, Santa — Ruby's 
Doin' Christmas!" ($12.95) by Ruby 
Ann Boxcar. Celebrate the twelve days of 
Christmas -- trailer park style -- as this 
trailer park diva extraordinaire offers tips 
on decorating, entertaining, menu plan-
ning and much, much more! Who know 
Spam and Velveeta were such essential 
ingredients for a happy holiday season? 

Just in time for Christmas and really 
quite perfect stocking stuffers are "Is 
Your Cat Gay" and its canine friend, "Is 
Your Dog Gay" ($11.95). If your friends 
have ever wondered about their pets' sex-
ual orientation, these charmingly illustrat-
ed little books will be a perfect gift this 
holiday season. 

Thank you to all who made the Leather/Levi Night a sucess. 
Kevin, Bill, Kenny and Greg 

OZ WILL BE OPEN THIS HOLIDAY SEASON, 
[Dcm 24 - 2 7pm Ciw:e 

CHRISTMAS SHOW DEC. 18 
NEW YEAR EVE PARTY AND SHOW DEC. 31 

320 Washington St. • Downtown Wausau 715-842-3225 

MADISON 
PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING
& MASSAGE THERAPY 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

Intimidated by gyms'? 
Workout at home! 
Or need help at the gym'? 
Weight loss'? 
Want to get in shay, 
Or relax with a 
Days &. Evenings. 
Men & Women. 

Randy 
(608) 559-0322 
Personal Fitness Trainer 

Twined through 3 prugr3on ha U E irktnerican I "outwit an Fxercise) 

Registered Massage Therapist 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 
Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 

Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

BEAUTY SPECiALiSTS 

ED I no a •-• a Fr a_ ca 
411, CC RaE 

Complete Transformations • Make-up consultations 
Personalized Wig Design • Cross Dressers / Impersonators 

Men / Women 
Call for rates 

MADISON (608) 345-7941 

(920) 989-2600 

REST RUN ... 
PET CEMETERY & CREMATION SERVICE 43. 

W5123 Natures Way Dr., Sherwood. WI 54169 

Complete Pet Burial Services 
Cremations • Urns 

Patrick L. Fahrenkrug 

LARRY BEMIS. CM.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920) 497-1161 

C3 DR5ign8 

862811 6. Markgtpletecz 
Oak Crggk, WI 53154 

(414) 764-3392 
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- - - L~` ----I.'E±i    for those in a higher income bracket than

Glenn's.   Still,   the   extraordinary   "12
Dames  of Christrms,"  fcaturing  trees
dedicated  to Judy,  Cher and  Marilyn is
more than worfu the price of the book.

At the opposite end of the style spec-
tnun is "Move Over, Santa - Riiby's
Doin'  Christmas!"  ($12.95)  by  Ruby
AnnBoxcar.Celebratethetwelvedaysof
Christmas  ~  trailer park style  --  as this
trailer park diva extraordinaire offers tips

-      on  decorating,  enter(aiming,  menu  plan-

Christmas"     ming and much, much more! Who know
( $ 2 9 . 9 5 ) .     Span  and  Velveeta were  such  essential
Ostensibly   a     ingredients for a happy holiday season?
manual     for         Just  in time for chistmas and  really
t  u  r n  i  n g     quite  perfect  stocking  stuffers  are  ls
k i t  s c h  y     Your Cat Gay" and its canine friend, "Is
Christmas     YourDng Gay" ($11.95). Ifyourffiends
decorating     have ever wondered about their pets' sex-
into      some-     ual orientation, these charlningly illustrat-
thing     fabu-     ed lift)e books will be a perfect giv this
I    o    u    s    ,      holidayseason.

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcoho]ism

Substance abuse
Depression/
I+one]iness

Low Self-esteem
Fearoflntimacy
chonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Experienced hicensed
Insurance

Reinbursable
DayHflov±nin8

Affordable

Co-Dependency Issues
Chi]dhoodAbuse,
AIDSAnxiety

LARRY BEMIS. CMT

M:se±fieedinsep?agfst

ProfessionalSportsMassageTherapist
Taking New clients in Green Bay Area.

Please Call Larry at (920) 4971161
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On October 27, Mathewson wore a T-shirt 
bearing the phrase, "I'm gay and I'm 
proud." He left school after refusing 
Gollhofer's request to turn the shirt inside 
out, and was briefly suspended. He returned 
to school November 2 after promising not 
to wear gay-themed T-shirts until the issue 
could be resolved. 
Ron Lankford, superintendent of the Webb 

City R-7 school district, said November 23 
that while he had not seen a copy of the 
lawsuit, the district plans to contest it. "I 
suppose this is why you have a court pro-
ceeding,"Lankford said. "One side of the 
story has already been told, and this will be 

an opportunity to present the side that has-
n't been told." He declined to be more spe-
cific. 

The ACLU is basing its case on a 1969 
Supreme Court ruling that said schools can-
not force students to give up their right to 
freedom of expression. 

New York: GQ Poll Says 1 
in 4 Single Men Have Had 
Gay Sex - In its December 2004 "Men 
of the Year" issue, GQ magazine has meas-
ured the "State of the American Man" in a 
comprehensive poll of men aged between 
25 and 55 on sex, relationships, work, and 
other issues. Among its surprising findings 
on the topic of same-sex behavior, the poll 
showed that 2% of men acknowledge being 
gay, but 23% of single men say they've had 
a gay encounter, a total of one quarter of the 
bachelors interviewed in the poll. About 
one in eight of the entire one thousand men 
polled admitted to having had a gay 
encounter and one in 12 have also fanta-
sized about a gay encounter - fully one fifth 
of all respondents. 
22% also admitted that they would be flat-

tered if they were hit on by a gay man. 27% 
admitted to have friends who are gay. the 
poll was conducted by by the Benenson 
Strategy Group. 
The GQ poll suggested similar amounts of 

same-sex behavior but less openly admitted 
same sex orientation than the classic finds 
by Alfred Kinsey, also again in the news 
with the recent release of the Oscar con-
tender Kinsey from Fox Searchlight 
Pictures. The Kinsey report found that 37% 
of men experience at least one same-sex 
experience to orgasm. The 1946 report also 
found that 10% of males in the sample were 
predominantly homosexual between the 
ages of 16 and 55, 8% of males were exclu-
sively homosexual for at least three years 

between the ages of 16 and 55, and 4% of 
white males had been exclusively homo-
sexual after the onset of adolescence up to 
the time of their interviews. A number of 
gay pundits have pointed out had the 
Berenson Group measured the sex lives of 
the magazine's readership the number like-
ly would have exceeded even Kinsey's 
findings. 
Other findings in the GQ poll showed that 

72% of men say their sex lives are either 
meeting (54%) or exceeding (18%) expec-
tations, while nearly one in four com-
plained that they're not living up to their 
personal erotic expectations. One in five of 
those polled say they have turned down sex 
to watch sports on TV, while more than a 
quarter (26%) of those polled say they have 
gone a year or more without sex. Overall, 
42% of men say they have sex two to three 
times a week; 28% say once a week, 15% 
say four or more times a week, while 10% 
say they have sex less than once a week. 

Ohio: Major Networks Balk 
At Pro-Gay Church Ad - CBS 
and NBC have refused to run television 
commercials for the United Church of 
Christ calling the ads "too controversial." 

The 30 second commercials are aimed at 
attracting gays and others who feel alienat-
ed by other denominations. 

The 30-second commercial features two 
muscle-bound "bouncers" standing guard 
outside a picturesque church and selecting 
which persons are permitted to attend 
Sunday services. Written text interrupts the 
scene, announcing, "Jesus didn't turn peo-
ple away. Neither do we." A narrator then 
proclaims the United Church of Christ's 
commitment that: "No matter who you are, 
or where you are on life's journey, you are 
welcome here." 
UCC reported that on November 30, CBS, 

NBC told the Church that the ads, which 
say "like Jesus -- the United Church of 
Christ (UCC) seeks to welcome all people, 
regardless of ability, age, race, economic 
circumstance or sexual orientation," imply 
the acceptance of gay and lesbian couples 
and therefore violate network standards. 

"Because this commercial touches on the 
exclusion of gay couples and other minori-
ty groups by other individuals and organi-
zations," reads an explanation from CBS, 
"and the fact the Executive Branch has 
recently proposed a Constitutional 
Amendment to define marriage as a union 

MORTGAGE 
\\7 SERVICES, LLC 

Purchases • Refinance • Debt Consolidation 
Investment Properties • Stated Income Loans 

Cash Out for Any Reason • Good Credit 
Bad Credit • Bankruptcy and / or Foreclosure 

Whatever your financing needs, 
we have a loan that's right for you! 

"Helping Our Community One Yard At A Time!" 

Call Michael D. Sander Today! 

(414) 529-9477 

LAST- MINUTE GIFT IDEAS 
by Glenn Bishop 

Thanksgiving is past and there's snow in 
the forecast. It must be getting to be that 
special time of the year. Popular holiday 
carols suggest that we've entered a time 
of good cheer, where Judy warbles to 
"Have yourself and Merry Little 
Christmas," Nat King Cole regales us 
with images of "Chestnuts roasting on an 
open fire" and of course Bing exalts upon 
the joys of a "White Christmas." 

While we all may dream of a Christmas, 
"just like the ones we used to know," the 
reality is often quite different. Sure, the 
LifetimeTM might spend the month air 
cheesy holiday films chock full of 
washed up movie stars learning the real 
meaning of Christmas but most of us just 
don't have the time to even tune in. 

Christmas nowadays is a ridiculously 
hectic time filled with shopping, decorat-
ing, baking, shopping, writing dozens of 
Christmas cards, shopping, work parties, 
shopping, family gatherings, shopping, 
shopping and finally, even more shopping! 

The lovely folks at Quest have asked 
Glenn to put together a last-minute shop-
ping guide for some unique — and for the 
most part — inexpensive gifts for every-
one in your extended LGBT family! 

MOVIES MOVIES 
AND MORE 
MOVIES... 

Who doesn't collect DVDs? Quite pos-
sibly the best gay flick to arrive on DVD 
in years is "Latter 
Adorable Mormon 

Days" ($24.95). 
Aaron (Steve 

Sandvoss) 
comes to 
We s t 
Hollywood to 
convert some 
lost souls and 
loses his heart 
to hunky 
party boy 
Christian 
(Wesley A. 

LATTER' DAYS Ramsey). 
"Latter Days" 

is probably the most satisfying cinematic 

gay love story since "Beautiful Thing." 

Nearly as popular is the "Guys Gone 
Wild" ($19.95) series of DVDs. 

Following the success of the phenome-

nally popular "Girls Gone Wild," in 

which the hottest real college girls are 

filmed doing things they never taught you 
in school — here are some of the country's 
hottest "straight" college boys proving 

that they are not at all bashful in showing 

off their often considerable assets! 
late last year HBO produced a filmed 

version of Tony Kushner's award-win-
ning "Angels in America." Perhaps the 

most highly acclaimed made-for-cable 
movie ever made, "Angels" boasts an 

extraordinary 
cast featuring 
Al Pacino, 
Meryl Streep, 
Emma 
Thompson 
and Mary-
Louise 
Parker. 
Simply a 
must for all 
LGBT cine-
ma collec-
tions! 

You've seen her many times in 
Milwaukee, including at PrideFest a few 

years back: Suzanne Westenhoefer. She's 
blond! She's brash! She's outrageous! 

She's the star of her own DVD, just out in 

time for 
Christmas, 
"Suzanne 
Westenhoefer: 
Live at the 
Village." 

Stockings 
will surely be 
well -stuffed 
with "Home at 
the End of the 
World," the 
sizzling lesbian 
title, "Inescapable" as well as complete 

first season of "The L Word" just out on 

DVD. 

Chipmunks 

MUSIC: PLAY IT 
AGAIN, RUPAUL! 

Looking for one CD guaranteed to set 
any dance floor ablaze? Well, look no fur-
ther than "RuPaul Red Hot" RuPaul is 
back and sassier than ever in this new 
CD. Featuring 16 amazing tracks includ-
ing the soulful "Coming Out of Hiding" 
which beautifully expresses the feeling of 
triumph over fear and adversity, "Red 
Hot" is one of the best dance CDs of 
2004! 

Fans of RuPaul will not want to miss 
"Ho Ho Ho," a wonderful holiday CD in 
which the extraordinary diva makes her 
own a collection of familiar Christmas 
classics. 
Those 
looking 
for a truly 
unique 
holiday 
CD need 
look no 
further 
than to "A 
John 
Waters Christmas." ($17.98) Hand 
picking such favorites as "Sleigh Ride" 
by Alvin and the and Tiny 
Tim' s 
"Rudolph 
the Red-
Nosed 
Reindeer, 
Waters is 
wishing us 
all a "merry, 
rotten, 
scary, 
sex...happy little Christmas." 

How about something a wee bit more 
traditional in holiday music but yet still 
with an LGBT feel? Be sure to check out 
the classic "I'll be a Homo for 
Christmas" ($15.98) by Venus Envy. 
Warm up any holiday party with songs 
like "The Twelve Gays of Xmas," 
"Rhonda the Lesbo Reindeer" and 
Glenn's favorite, "Silent Dyke." 

Also new this year is "The Holly and 

the Holy," a wonderful holiday compila-

tion CD by the incomparable Turtle 
Creek Chorale. This two disc set, featur-
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Ch Ouober 27, Mathewson wore a T-shirt
bearing  the  phrase,  "I'm  gay  and  I'm
proud."   He   left   school   af(er   refusing
collhofer's request to turn the shir( inside
out,andwasbrieflysiiapended.Heretumed
to school November 2 after promising not
to wear gay-themed T-shirts until the issue
could be resolved.
RonLankford,superintendentoftheWtob

City R-7 school district, said November 23
that whfle he  had not seen a copy Of the
lawsuit, the  district plans to contest  it.  "I
suppose this is why you have a court pro-
ceeding,'Imlford said. "One side of the
story has aheady been told, and this will be
an opporwhty to present the side that has,
n't been told." He declined to be more spe-
cific.

The ACLU is basing its case on a  1969
SupremeCourtrulingthatsaidschcolscan-
not force students to give up their right to
freedom of expression.

between the ages of 16 and 55, and 4% of
white  males  had been exclusively  homo
sexual after the onset of adolescence up to
the tine of their interviews. A number of
gay  pundits  have  pointed  out  had  the
Berenson Group measured the sex lives of
the magazine's readership the nuniber like-
ly  would  have  exceeded  even  Kinsey's
fudings.

Other fudings in the GO pen showed that
72% of men say their sex lives are either
meeting (54%) or exceeding (18%) expec-
tations,  while  nearly  one  in  four  com-
plained that they're not Hving xp to their
personal erotic expectations.  One in five of
those polled say they have tuned down sex
to watch spor(s on TV, while more than a
quaver (26%) of those polled say they have
gone a year or more without sex. Overall,
42% Of men say they have sex two to thee
tines a week; 28% say once a week. 15%
say four or more times a week, while 10%
say they have sex less than once a week.

:n:?£iEL:,i?=p:H:af:¥i#e!:this:#aioyrgheuf=ohckAsd?aJ5
and  NBC  have  refused  to  run  television
commercials  for  the   United  Church  of
Christ calling the  ads "too controversial."

Of the Year" issue, Gg magazine has meas-
ured the "State of the American Man" in a
comprehensive pou of men aged  between
25 and 55 on sex, relationships, work, and
other issues. Among its surprising findings
on the topic of same-sex behavior, the poll
showed that 2% of men acknowledge being
gay, but 23% of single men say they've had
agayencounter,atotalofonequarterofthe
bachelors  interviewed  in  the  poll.  About
one in eight of the entire one thousand men
polled   admitted   to   having   had   a   gay
encounter and one  in  12  have also fanta-
sized about a gay encounter - fully one fifth
of all respondents.
22% also admitted that they would be flat-

tered if they were hit on by a gay man. 27%
admitted to have friends who are gay.  the
pon  was  conducted  by  by  the  Benenson
Strategy Group.
The Gg poll suggested similar amounts of

same-sex behavior but less openly admitted
same sex orientation than the classic finds
by Alfred  Kinsey,  also again  in  the  news
with the  recent release  of the  Oscar con-
tender   KI.usey   from    Fox    Searchlight
Pict`ires. The Kinsey report found that 37%
of men  experience  at  least  one  same-sex
experience to orgasm. The 1946 report also
found that 10% of males in the sample were
predominantly   homosexual  between  the
agesof16and55,8%ofmaleswereexclu-
sively homosexual for at least three years

The 30 second commercials are ained at
attracting gays and others who feel alienat-
ed by other denominations.

The 30-second commercial features two
muscle-bound  "bouncers"  standing  guard
outside a pictLiresque church and selecting
which  persons  are  permitted  to  attend
Sunday services. Written text interrupts the
scene, announcing, "Jesus didn't turn pecL
plc away. Neither do we." A nalTator then
prcelains  the  United  Church  of Christ's
commitment that: "No matter who you are,
or where you are on life's journey, you are
welcome here."
UCCreportedthatonNovember30,CBS,

NBC told the Church that the ads, which
say  ``like  Jesus  -  the  United  Church  of
Christ QJCC) seeks to welcome all people,
regardless  Of ability,  age,  race,  economic
circumstance or sexual orientation," inply
the acceptance of gay and lesbian couples
and therefore violate network standards.

"Because this commercial touches on the

exclusion of gay couples and other minori-
ty groups by other individuals and oTgani-
2ations," reads an explanation from CBS,
"and  the  fact  the  Executive  Branch  has

recently     proposed     a     Constitutional
Amendment to define marriage as a union

Thanksgivingispastandthere'ssnowin
the forecast. It must be getting to be that
special tine of the year. Popular holiday
carols suggest that we've entered a time
of good  cheer,  where  Judy  walbles  to
"Have    yourself    and    MelTy    hittle

airistmas,"  Nat  King  Cole  regales  us
with images of "Chestnuts roasting on an
openfre"andofcourseBingexaltsupon
the joys of a "White Christmas."

While we all may dream of a Christmas,
"just like the ones we used to know," the

reality  is often quite different.  Sure,  the
Lifetine"  might  spend  the  month  air
cheesy   holiday   films   chock   full   of
washed up movie stars leaning the real
meaningofChristmasbutmostofusjust
don't have the tine to even tune in.

Christmas nowadays is a ridiculously
heedc tine filled with shopping, decorat-
ing, baking, shopping, writing dozens of
Chrismas cards, shopping, work parties,
shopping,  finily  gatherings,  shopping,
shoppingandfinally,evenmoreshopping!

The lovely folks at Quest have asked
Glenn to put together a last-minute chop-
ping guide for some unique - and for the
most part - inexpensive Sfis for every-
one in your extended LGBT finily!

MOvANJEANDSMMo°REV[ES

Mores . . .
Who doesn't collect DVDs? Quite pos-

sibly the best gay flick to arrive on DVD
in  years  is  "ljatter  Days"   ($24.95).
Adorable     Mormon     Aaron     (Steve

is probably the most satisfying cinematic
gay love story since "Beautiful Thing."

Nearly as popular is the "Gnys Gone
Wild"    ($19.95)    series    of    DVDs.
Following the success of the phenome-
nally  popular  ``Girls  Gone  WJd,"  in
which  the  hottest  real  college  givls  are
filmeddoingthingstheynevertaugivtyou
in school - here are some Of the country 's
hottest  "straight"  conege  boys  proving
that they are not at all bashful in showing
off their often considerable assets!

late last year 1B0 produced a filmed
version  of Tony  Kushner's  award-win-
ning "Angels in America." Perhaps the
most  highly  acclained  made-for.catle
movie  ever  made,  "Angels"  boasts  an

extraordinary
cast featuring
AI      Pacino'
Meryl Streep,
Emma
Thompson
and      Mary-
Louise
Parker.
Sinply        a
must  for   all
LGBT   cine-
rna      collec-
tions!

You've  seen  her  many  tines  in
Milwaukee, including at PrideFest a few
years back: Suzalme Westenhcefer. She's
blond!   She's  brash!   She's  outrageous!
She's the star of her own DVD, just out in
tine            for
Christmas,
" S u z a_ n n e

Westenhcef€r:
Live     at     the
Village.„

Stockings
will   surely  be
well-stuffed
with "Home at
the End of the
World,"       the
sizrfug lest>ian

MUSIC.. PIAy IT
AGAIN,RUPAVL.'

Icoking for one CD guaranteed to set
anydancefloorablaze?Well,looknofur-
ther than "Rupaul Red Hot" Rupaul is
back  and  sassier  than  ever  in  this  new
CD. FeatuTing 16 amazing tracks includ-
ing the soulful "Coming Out of Hiding"
whichbeautifullyexpressesthefeelingof
triumph  over  fear  and  adversity,  "Red
Hot"  is one  of the  best  dance  CDs  of
2004!

Fans of Rupaul will not want to miss
"Ho Ho Ho," a wonderful hoHday CD in

which the extraordinary diva makes her
own  a  collection  of familiar  Christmas
classics.
Those
looking
for a truly
unique
holiday
CD   need
look      no
further
than to "A
John
Waters   Christmas."   ($17.98)   Hand
picking such favorites  as "Sleigh  Ride"
by Alvin  and  the  Chipmunks and Tiny

title,  "Inescapable"  as wen  as complete
first season of `The L Word" just out on
Due.

Tim,s
"Rudolph

the        Red-
Nosed
Reindeer,
Waters       is
wishing    us
all a "meny,
rotten'
Scary,
sex. . .happy little Christmas."

How about something a wee bit more
traditional in holiday music but yet stin
with an LGBT feel? Be sure to cheek out
the   classic   ``1'11   be   a   Homo    for
Christmas"  ($15.98)  by  Venus  Envy.
Warm up any holiday party with songs
like   "The  Twelve   Gays  of  Xmas,"
"Rhonda   the   Lesbo   Reindeer"   and

Glerm's favorite, "Silent Dyke."
Also new this year is `The Holly and

the Holy," a wonderful holiday compila-
tion  CD  by  the  incomparable  Turtle
Creek Chorale. This t`ro disc set, featur-
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ON OUR COVER New on DVD by Glenn Bishop 

"SUGAR" 
In the wonderfully wacky world of 

LGBT cinema, two themes seem to domi-
nate: coming-of-age films and movies 
about male prostitutes. Based on "JD," a 
series of short stories 
by filmmaker Bruce 
LaBruce, John 
Palmer's "Sugar" 
combines the two 
plot lines in a dark 
and disturbing film 
just out on DVD. 

Cliff (Andre 
Noble) is a typically 
restless suburban 
teen whose life 
changes on his 18th 
birthday. Armed 
with the new skate-
board he received from his mother as well 
as the vodka, joint and subway token he 
received from his younger sister Cookie, 
Cliff decides to "open a new window," 
metaphorically speaking, and hits the 
mean, dark streets of an unnamed 
Canadian city. As only those who are 
pure at heart — or at least a character in a 
film such as this -- Cliff manages to find 
out where the male prostitutes hang out. 

Sad to say, this has never been a talent 
Glenn has ever managed to possess. 

Cliff immediately becomes captivated 
with the cutest prostitute on the block, the 
ironically named Butch ("Rosewell's 
Brendan Fehr). 

Clearly Cliff is looking for love in all the 
wrong places and few could be worse than 
the hunky but emotionally vacant Butch 
who can act out a variety of roles for his 
favorite customers but seems clueless 
what to do with Cliff's obvious puppy-

love. Still, as unlikely as it might seem, 
these two lost boys begin to forge a very 
real relationship. 

Fehr's Butch is an intriguing combina-
tion of innocence and wickedness with a 
health share of the pragmatic thrown in; 
proving to be as irresistible to Cliff as it is 
likely to prove to most moviegoers. At 
one moment Butch gleefully expounds 
upon his love for Corn Flakes — a scene in 
which the prototypical breakfast staple has 
never before seemed so erotically charged 
— while at the next moment he ruthlessly 
does all that he believes necessary to 
please a particularly creepy john (Michael 
Riley), regardless of the consequences. 

As one might expect from a gritty urban 
drama such as "Sugar," a happily-ever-
after ending for the two lads is at best 
improbable. 

In addition to Fehr's charismatic por-
trayal, "Sugar" boasts a fine ensemble 
with memorable performances from 
Haylee Wanstall as Cliff's Ritalin-pop-
ping, worldly-beyond-her-years little sis-
ter Cookie and Maury Chaykin as the lov-
able masochist, Stanley. 

BUY IT, RENT IT OR FORGET IT... 

Originating in the dark crevasses of Bruce 
LaBruce's warped psyche, "Sugar" is a 
compelling if decidedly bleak vision of 

youth, sex and drugs. Not truly a tradition-
al narrative, -Sugar" is a loosely arranged 
series of vignettes which manages to hold 
together until that last few scenes in which 
Todd Klinck's screenplay unfortunately 

spirals out of controL 

www.sugarthemovie.cotn. 

Lead Andre Noble died this past summer, 

JUST THE FACTS... 
"Sugar" is in English and is clocked at 

78 minutes 
All about "Sugar" at after coming into 

contact with a poisonous but common 
plant in his home province of 
Newfoundland. 

The unrated version of "Sugar" features 
scenes of nudity and graphic sexual situations 

Available: Now -- SRP: $24.95 

Tippy's Birthday Show at Napalese Lounge in Green Bay 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS &DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

V111)11E10 
AUVENTIJ IR US 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

Call us 
for: Athenei) 

Well take you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 
I ••CrVV''0 I U1) I VV V41.1'0,1"1 - 1 00 

www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 
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„SuGAR„
In  the  wonderfully  wacky  world  of

LGBT cinema, two themes seem to domi-
nate:   comingof-age  films  and  movies
about male prostitutes. Based on "JD," a
series of short stories
by filrmaker Bruce
Lal}ruce,           John
Palmer's      "Sugar"
combines   the   two
plot  lines  in  a  dark
and   disturbing  film
just out on Due.

Cliff   (Andre
Noble) is a typically
restless       suburban
teem      whose      life
changes on his  18th
birthday.       ined
with  the  new  skate-

aearly Cliff is looking for love in all the
wrong places and few could be worse than
the  hunky  but emotionally vacant Butch
who can act out a variety of roles for his
favorite   customers  but   seems   clueless
what  to  do  with  cliff 's  Obvious  puppy-

board he received from his mother as weu
as the vodka, joint and subway token he
received from his younger sister Cookie,
Chiff decides  to  "open  a  new  window,"
metaphorically   speaking,   and   hits   the
mean,   dark   streets   of   an   unnamed
Canadian  city.    As  only  those  who  are
pure at heart - or at least a character in a
film such as this -- aiff manages to find
out where the male prostitutes hang out.

Sad to say, this has never been a talent
Gleam has ever managed to possess.

Cliff immediately becomes captivated
with the cutest prostitute on the black, the
ironically   named   Butch   ("Rosewell's
Brendan Fehr).

love.  Still,  as  unlikely  as  it  might  seem,
these two lost boys beSn to forge a very
real relationship.

Fehr's Butch is an intriguing combina-
tion of innocence and wickedness with a
health  share  of the pragmatic  thrown  in;
proving to be as inesistible to Cliff as it is
likely to prove to most moviegoers.    At
one  moment  Butch  tleefully  expounds
upon his love for Com Flakes - a scene in
whichtheprototypicalbreakfaststaplehas
never before seemed so eroticany charged
- while at the next moment he ruthlessly
dues  all   that  he  believes   necessary   to

please a pardcularly creepy john (Michael
Riley), regardless of the consequences.

As one might expect from a gitty urban
drama  such  as  "Sugar,"  a  happilyngver-
after  ending  for  the  two  lads  is  at  best
improbable.

In addition to Fehr's charismatic por-
trayal,  "Sugar"  boasts  a  fine  ensemble
with   memorable   perfomance§   from
Haylee  Wanstall  as  Cliff 's  Ritalin-pop-
ping,  worldly-beyond-her-years  little sis-
ter Cookie and Maury Chaykin as the lov-
able masochist, Staley.

JusT IRE FAcrs. . ."Sugar" is in English and is clocked at

78 minutes
All about "Sugar" at after coming into

contact  with  a  poisonous  but  common
plant     in     his     home     province     of
Newfoundland.

The unrated version of "Sugar" features
scenesofnudityandgraphicsexualsituatious

Avai]ab]e: Now -- SRP: $24.95
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between a man and a woman, this spot is unacceptable for broad-

cast on the [CBS and UPN] networks." Similarly, a rejection by 

NBC declared the spot "too controversial." 
"It's ironic that after a political season awash in commercials 

based on fear and deception by both parties seen on all the major 

networks, an ad with a message of welcome and inclusion would 

be deemed too controversial," said the Rev. John H. Thomas, the 

UCC's general minister and president. 
The ad has been accepted and will air on a number of networks, 

including ABC Family, AMC, BET, Discovery, Fox, Hallmark, 

History, Nick@Nite, TBS, TNT, Travel and TV Land, among oth-

ers. 
"We find it disturbing that the networks in question seem to have 

no problem exploiting gay persons through mindless comedies or 

titillating dramas, but when it comes to a church's loving wel-

come of committed gay couples, that's where they draw the line," 

Rev. Robert Chase, director of the UCC's communication min-

istry, said. 
CBS and NBC's refusal to air the ad "recalls the censorship of the 

1950s and 1960s, when television station WLBT in Jackson, 

Miss., refused to show people of color on TV," claimed Ron 

Buford, coordinator for the United Church of Christ identity cam-

paign. Buford, of African-American heritage, says, "In the 1960s, 

the issue was the mixing of the races. Today, the issue appears to 

be sexual orientation. In both cases, it's about exclusion." 

The UCC has a long reputation for welcoming gays and lesbians. 

Although its individual churches are mostly autonomous, many 

offer blessing services for same-sex couples. In 1972 it became 

the first mainstream denomination to ordain an openly gay man. 

The ad can be viewed online at www.stillspeaking.com 

Vermont: ASO Refuses Federal AIDS 
Money - Vermont's largest AIDS service organization 

declined to apply 
for nearly $100,000 in federal money awarded this week, con-
cerned that new rules will hinder the goal of preventing the spread 

of HIV and AIDS. Vermont CARES said seeking and accepting 

the money from the federal 
Centers for Disease Control (CDC) would put it in the position of 

endorsing policies that it believes will prove to be counterproduc-

tive. 
Vermont CARES was particularly opposed to new surveys that 

its leaders fear will make it easier to identify people seeking 

CARES' services. "In essence a lot of the mandates revolved 

around what we perceived as a threat to anonymity for people 

receiving prevention services," said Peter Jacobsen, prevention 
director at Vermont CARES. 

After several years where the regulations seemed to be getting 

more and more stringent, Vermont CARES' board decided 

against seeking a three-year grant that likely would have funneled 

$100,000 annually into its coffers, according to Kendall Farrell, 

the ASO's executive director. "The message that we want to put 

out there is that CARES is taking a stand based on our principles, 

based on our mission, that we don't want to compromise our mis-

sion," Farrell said. 
Instead, the agency is trying to raise the money on its own 

through fund-raising appeals and by applying for more founda-
tion grants. The state Health Department, which administers the 

federal program and distributes the money, is trying not to pass 

judgment on CARES' decision. "Nonprofits have to make those 

decisions for themselves," said Kurt Kleier, chief of the HIV-

AIDS section at the Vermont Health Department. 
But, clearly, the state worries about the possibility that some 

people will not be able to get prevention services if CARES is not 

able to raise the money on its own. Vermont CARES provides 

HIV-AIDS services in 10 of the state's 14 counties and targets all 

the populations at risk of contracting the virus, including men 

who have sex with men, intravenous drug users and people who 

work in the sex industry. Other AIDS service organizations 

around the state, including the AIDS Project of Southern 

Vermont, did apply for the CDC money. 

Washington DC: Abstinence Programs 
Criticized By Lawmaker - A report released 

December 2 by Rep. Waxman (D-California) shows that many 

federally funded abstinence-only education programs use curric-

ula that distort information about the effectiveness of contracep-
tives, misrepresent the risks of abortion, blur religion and science, 

treat stereotypes about girls and boys as scientific fact, and con-

tain basic scientific errors. 
The report fmds that over two thirds of the federally funded 

abstinence programs rely on misleading information. In numer-
ous instances, the abstinence-only curricula teach erroneous sci-

entific information. One curriculum incorrectly lists exposure to 

sweat and tears as risk factors for HIV transmission. 
Many of the curricula misrepresent the effectiveness of condoms 

in preventing sexually transmitted diseases and pregnancy. One 

curriculum says that "the popular claim that 'condoms help pre-

vent the spread of STDs,' is not supported by the data"; another 

states that "in heterosexual sex, condoms fail to prevent HIV 

approximately 31% of the time"; and another teaches that a preg-

nancy occurs one out of every seven times that couples use con-

doms. These erroneous statements are presented as proven scien-

tific facts. 
The curriculum states, "Sterility: Studies show that five to ten 

percent of women will never again be pregnant after having a 

legal abortion." In fact, obstetrics textbooks teach that "fertility is 

not altered by an elective abortion." 
"Under the Bush Administration, federal support for abstinence-
only education has risen dramatically. This report finds that over 

two-thirds of abstinence-only education programs funded by the 
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views and scoring. I have seen a lot of the judges sheets from 

state and I can not tell you how confused I was from the com-

ments. For example, one of the girls that had props for her tal-

ent, had the word "coffee cup" with a question mark behind it. I 

talked to the contestant and there was no coffee cup in the talent 

nor was there a mention of one throughout the talent. But the 

poor thing was clocked on it. You can not in no way get a true 

reading on what these judges were thinking by only a few words 

per category on a sheet of paper. It is of upmost importance to 

have that opportunity to sit with each judge and go over all the 

details, not just have the girls left confused and bewildered. 

Shame! That chance was taken away from you. 

In closing, it was a great time. Holly had a great year and gave 

up her title with style. Lala, who I had the pleasure of taking care 

of for the weekend, spent some quality time with her carting her 

ass around in limousines and taking her out to dinners was on of 

the most gracious girls to be in Wisconsin in a long time. 

That is all for now, there will be more about this pageant in the 

next column. Let us call it a two parter. More to come!! 

See Ya At The Shows 

Safonda 

safondaboys@aoLcom 
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between a man and a woman, this spot is unacceptable for broad-
cast on the [CBS and UPN] netwolts."  Sinilarly, a rejection by
NBC declared the spot `too controversial."

`.It's ionic that after a political season awash in commercials

based on fear and deception by both parties seen on all the major
networks, an ad with a message of welcome and inclusion would
be cleaned too controversial," said the Rev. John H. Thomas, the
UCC's general minister and president.

Theadhasbeenacoeptedandwillaironanunberofnetworks,
including ABC Family, AMC, BET, Discovery, Fox, Hallmark,
History,Nick@Nite,TBS,TNT,TravelandrvLmd,amongoth-
ers.
"Wefuditdistulbingthatthenetworksinquestionseemtohave

noprchlemexploitinggaypersousthrou8hmindlesscomediesor
titillating dramas, but when it comes to a church's loving wel-
comeofcommittedgaycouples,that'swheretheydrawtheline,"
Rev. Robert Chase, direclor Of the UCC's communication min-
istry, said.
CBSandNBC'srefusaltoairthead`1ecallsthecensorshipOfthe
1950s  and  1960s,  when  television  station  Wu3T  in  Jackson,
Miss., refused to  show people  Of color on TV,"  clained  Ron
Buford,coordinatorfortheUnitedChurchofChristidendtycani-
paign. Buford, of African-American heritage, says, "In the 1960s,
the issue was the mixing of the raes Today, the issue appears to
be sexual orientation. In both cases, it's about exclusion."
TheUCChasalongreputationforwelcominggaysandlesbians.

Although its individual churches are mostly autonomous, many
offer blessing services for same-sex couples. In 1972 it became
the first mainstream denomination to ordain an openly gay man.
The ad can be viewed online at www:stillspeaking.com

Vermont:   ASO Refuses   Federal  AIDS
Money  -  Vermont's  largest  AIDS  service  organization
declined to apply
for nearly $1cO,000 in federal money awarded this week, con-
cemedthatnewnileswillhinderthegoalofpreventingtheapread
of mv and AIDS. Vermont CARES said seeking and accepting
the money from the federal
Centers for Disease Control (CDC) would put it in the position Of
endorsingpoliciesthatitbelieveswillprovetobecounterproduc-
tive.

Vemont CARES was particularly opposed to new surveys that
its  leaders  fear will  make  it  easier  to  identify  people  seeking
CARES' services.  "In  essence  a  lot  of the  mandates revolved
around what we perceived as a threat to anonymity for people
receiving prevention services," said  Peter Jacobsen, prevendon
director at Vemont CARES.

After several years where the regulations seemed to be getting
more  and  more  stringent,  Vermont  CARES'  board  decided
againstseekingathree-yeargrantthatlikelywouldhavefimneled
$1cO,000 armually into its coffers, according to Kendall Faneu,
the ASO's executive director. `The message that we want to put
out there is that CARES is taking a stand based on our principles,
based on our mission, that we don't want to compromise our mis-
sion," Fanell said.

Instead, the  agency  is trying to raise  the  money  on  its own
through fund-raising appeals and by applying for more founda-
tion grants. The state Health Department, which administers the

federal program and distnl]utes the money, is trying not to pass
judgment on CARES' decision. `INonprofits have to make those
decisions for themselves," said Kurt RIeier, chief Of the ITV-
AIDS section at the Vermont Health Department.

But, clearly, the state worries about the possibhity that some
peoplewillnotbeabletogetpreventionserviasifCARESisnot
able to raise the money on its ourn. Vemont CARES provides
rmv-AIDS services in 10 of the state's 14 counties and targets au
the populations at risk of contrasting the vinis, including men
who have sex with men, intravenous drug users and people who
work  in  the  sex  industry.    Other AIDS  service  organizations
around  the  state,  including  the  AIDS  Project  Of  Southern
Vemont, did apply for the clue money.
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Ikember 2 by Rep. Waxman O-California) shows that many
federally funded abstinenceonly education programs use curric-
ula that distor( infomation about the effectiveness of contracep-
tives,misrepresenttherisksofabortion,blurrelirionandscience,
treat stereotypes about girls and boys as scientific fact, and con-
tain basic scientific errors.

The report finds that over two thirds of the federally funded
abstinence programs rely on nrislcading infomation. h nuner-
ous instances, the abstinenceuly curricula teach erroneous sci-
entific information. One curriculum inconectly usts exposure to
sweat and tears as risk factors for mv transmission.
Manyofthecurriculamisrepresenttheeifectivenessofcondoms

in preventing sexually transmitted diseases and pregnaney. One
currianun says that "the popular clain that `condoms help pre-
vent the spread of STDs,' is not suppor(ed by the data"; another
states  that  "in  heterosexual  sex, condoms fall  to  prevent  HV
approxinately 31% Of the tine"; and another teaches that a preg-
nancy cocurs one out Of every seven times that couples use con-
dons, These erroncous statements are presented as proven scien-
tific facts.

The curriculuni states, "Sterility: Studies show that five to ten
percent of women will never again be pregnant after having a
legal abortion." In fact, obstetries textbooks teach that `Ter(ility is
not altered by an elective abortion."
"Under the Bush Administration, federal suppor( for abstinence-

only education has risen dramatically. This repor( finds that over
two-thirds of abstinenceuly education programs funded by the
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views and scoring. I have seen a lot of the judges sheets from
state and I can not ten you how confused I was from the com-
ments. For example, one of the girls that had props for her tal-
ent, had the word "coffee oap" with a question mark behind it. I
talked to the contestant and there was no coffee oap in the talent
nor was there a mention of one throughout the talent. But the
poor thing was clacked on it. You can not in no way get a true
rcadingonwhatthesejudgeswe]ethinkingbyonlyafewwords
per category on a sheet of paper. It is of upmost inportance to
have that opportunity to sit with each judge and go over an the
details,  not just  have  the  girls  left  confused  and  bewildered.
Shame! That chance was taken away from you.

Inclosing,itwasagrcattine.Hollyhadagrcatyearandgave
uphertitlewithstyle.Iala,who1hadthepleasureoftakingcare
offortheweekend,spentsomequalitytinewithhercartingher
ass around in linousines and taldng her out to dinners was on of
the most gracious givls to be in wisconsin in a long time.

That is all for now, there will be more about this pageant in the
nex( column. Let us call it a two parter. More to come! !
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Safonda Says AU 
Well, another state pageant has come 

and gone. If any of you out there missed 
it, I hope your excuse was a death in the 
family or you were incarcerated. Wait a 
minute, some of you were. 
Sorry it has been so long since you have 

heard from me, but with scheduling con-
flicts and deadlines happening at the 
worst times for me, it just has not been 
possible. 

Anyway, there has been a few shows 
out there going on, but for this issue it is 
all about the state pageant. So here goes. 

Twenty one girls headed to the Historic 
West Theater to battle it out for the state 
crown. Some should have watched 
from a far. You all know that I have 
written about what it takes to win this 
thing, but all I can guess is some of 
you just can not read. Maybe you are 
a glutton for punishment or maybe 
you want to be remembered as the 
"drag jester". Every pageant has to have 
some comic relief. 

First night to me was the better night to 
see. As in years past, it has always been 
final night. From my opinion and the 
opinion of others in the crowd it just was 
not up to snuff. Do not get me wrong, this 
year was one of the best pageants I have 
seen in years, but some girls changed 
things for final night that were not the 
best choices. 

One of the girls that sang live first night 
did some gospel number that made no 
sense second night. Another girl who did 
very well first night changed her talent to 
a Whitney number that just seemed to go 
on and on even after she left the stage. 
The crowd, the audience and the emcee's 
were all waiting for her to return. She 
never did. The backstage people had to 
hunt the girl down to get the mic back. 
Both girls were doing very well until the 
second night. I think Shannon, even 
though she had a great gown for finals her 
talent was better first night. 

One of the best changes was the judges 
panel. Za went all out to find judges that 
have no history of the Wisconsin area. 
Only one had lived hear but that was long 
ago. The other that lived hear never goes 
out nor follows the pageant system. 

YOUR TOP TEN: 
Shannon Dupree, Kimberly Micheals, 

Nova D'vine, Gina D'licious, Chantal, 
Janice Colby, Monique Green, Lucinda 
Andrews, Natasha Marques and Deja Voo. 

After the announcement of top ten, by 
the way I was right in picking my top ten 
except for Mahalia White. Personally, 

``.-" one of the 
Milwaukee 

girls I felt 

should not 
have made it but I was not a judge. 

I think that there was a few girls that 
should not even have shown up for the 
top ten read off, but like I said "when you 
set yourself up for embarrassment". 

Like I said, final night was a little bor-
ing for me as if the talents were not the 
same they were worse. Some changed 
gowns for the last push of the scores. In 
the end, your new winner is Natasha 
Marque from Milwaukee. First runner up 
is: Deja Voo. 

You have no idea how happy I am that 
a Milwaukee girl finally won. It is very 
tiring each and every year having all the 
Milwaukee girls thinking that if you did 
not live in Green Bay, there was no 
chance of winning state. And then me 
having to defend the girls who won. It is 
about time Milwaukee finally found a girl 
that could win this thing. It is hard to 
watch the same girls year after year trying 
to no avail. 

Congratulations to Natasha, I had the 
pleasure of judging her at one of the pre-

liras and new she was going to be some-
one to watch out for. 

Now, let's talk about the bad things. 
There are rumors of a new drag dropping, 
trying to be somebody, wearing the same 
gown final night as one of the contest-
ants. Now she did not do it to cause prob-
lems, being the first year at one of these 
things was just trying to fit in to the glam-
our. The poor thing just turned 21 not to 
long ago and even tho she has a ways to 
go to look good, at least she his trying. I 
know a lot of drag queens out there that 
started out looking like something that 
fell out line at the Macy's day parade 
clown revue. I mean come on, think back 
to your first time, how good did you real-
ly look? Anyway, the poor thing went to 
some close out sale at a bridal shop. 
Found this dress on the clearance rack 
for $80.00. There was no way she new 
that the winner of the pageant was 
going to be wearing the same thing. 
Plus even if she did, she had spent all 
her dimes and nickels just to buy the 

dress. What I think was tacky, was peo-
ple involved in the pageant asking her to 

leave. She paid her way in, she had 
every right to be there. Maybe politely 
asking to step out of the way. Plus, if 

you are comfortable in your gown, it 
should not matter if everyone is wearing 
the same thing. If you look good you look 
good. Not to mention that Natasha did 
win gown, so what is the big fucking 
deal? 

Enough of that. To me the worst part of 
the whole pageant was timing. I feel the 
pageant ran way to long. Someone 
should have been watching the time!! As 
it happened, as the were announcing the 
winners a call for bar close was called. 
This gave no time for the people and the 
awards ceremony to have all those who 
deserved at least a little applause miss 
their moment. The final number was 
rushed, pictures were rushed. It was like, 
here is your winner now get the hell out!! 
To me the absolute worst part of it ending 
after bar close was this. These contestants 
put a lot of time and money into this once 
a year chance to advance as one of our 
elite performers. The only way these girls 
are going to learn how to improve them-
selves is to have adequate time to sit with 
the judges and have them explain there 

largest federal abstinence initiative are using curricula with multi-
ple scientific and medical inaccuracies. These curricula contain 
misinformation about condoms, abortion, and basic scientific 
facts. They also blur religion and science and present gender 
stereotypes as fact," concluded Waxman. 
The full report is available at: www.democrats.reform.house.gov. 

Washington, DC: HRC's Jacques Resigns 
Under Fire- Cheryl Jacques, executive director of the Human 
Rights Campaign, the nation's largest gay political group, resigned 
November 30 following weeks of behind-the-scenes e-mail and 
telephone deliberations by the HRC board over concerns about her 
leadership style, according to two sources familiar with the organi-
zation. The sources told the Washington Blade that the board named 
Hilary Rosen, a seasoned Washington lobbyist, Democratic Party 
activist and the domestic partner of former HRC Executive Director 
Elizabeth Birch, as HRC's interim president. 

Rosen became a well-known and highly regarded Washington 
insider to both Republicans and Democrats on Capitol Hill during 
her tenure as executive director of the Recording Industry 
Association of America, which represents the popular music 
recording industry as well as recording artists. She drew praise 
from the music industry and some famous singers and condemna-
tion from youthful Internet enthusiasts by leading efforts for a 
crackdown against online swapping of CD recordings through 
such Internet sites as Napster. 

Mark Shields, an HRC spokesperson, declined to comment on 
reports of Jacques' forced resignation and Rosen's selection as her 
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replacement. HRC later released a statement about Jacques' resig-
nation. 
One of the sources, who has close ties to HRC staff members, told 

the Blade that the HRC board began a review of Jacques' job per-
formance earlier this year when it learned that a number of key 
staffers had resigned. The resignations - and threats of additional 
resignations - were triggered over what the staffers claimed were 
strong disagreements over Jacques' leadership style and her 
alleged "lack of direction" for the organization. Another source 
familiar with HRC told the DC gay paper that one of the group's 
largest donors threatened to cut off all contributions to HRC unless 
the board dismissed her. 

Concerns over the HRC's public positioning in the recent presi-
dential campaign also allegedly sank Jacques. Although the HRC 
sources said the group's board made the decision to back Kerry, 
some board members expressed concern that HRC, which bills itself 
as a bipartisan organization, went too far in attacking President Bush 
and devoted too much of its resources to the issue of same-sex mar-
riage at the expense of other issues, such as advancing gay civil 
rights and hate crimes legislation. One slogan HRC used during the 
campaign was "George W. Bush, you're fired." 

Jacques was hired in November 2003 after a long search and 
began her tenure as the HRC president in January of this year. She 
replaced Birch, who had led the organization for eight years. Prior 
to joining HRC, Jacques, an attorney, served as a six-term mem-
ber of the Massachusetts State Senate, where she was among only 
five openly gay state senators in the nation. She represented a dis-
trict in a suburban area southeast of Boston. 
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Well, another state pageant has come
and gone. If any of you out there missed
it, I hope your excuse was a death in the
finily or you were incarcerated. Walt a
minute, some of you were.
Sony it has been so long since you have

heard from me, but with scheduling con-
flicts  and   deadlines  happening  at  the
worst tinies for me, it just has not been
possible.

Anyway, there has been a few shows
out there going on, but for this issue it is
all about the state pageant. So here goes.
Twenty one girls headed to the Historic

West Theater to battle it out for the state
crown.  Some  should  have  watched
from a far. You all know that I hav
written about what it takes to win
thing, but au I can guess is some o
you just can not read. Maybe you ar
a  glutton  for  pullishmenl  or  maybe
you  want  to  be  remembered  as  the"dragjester". Every pageant has to have

some comic relief.
First night to me was the better flight to

see. As in years past, it has always been
final  right.  From  my  opinion  and  the
opinion of others in the crowd it just was
not up to snuff. Do not get me wrong, this
year was one of the best pageants I have
seen  in  years,  but  some  girls  changed
things  for final  night  that  were  not  the
best choices.

One of the girls that sang live first night
did  some  gospel  number  that  made  no
sense second right. Another girl who did
very well first night changed her talent to
a Whiney number that just seemed to go
on  and on even  after she  left  the stage.
The crowd, the audience and the emoee's
were  all waning for her  to  retun.  She
never did. The  backstage people had to
hunt the girl down to get the mic back.
Both girls wet.e doing very well until the
second   night.   I   think  Shannon,   even
thoughshehadagreatgownforfinalsher
talent was better first night.

One of the best changes was the judges
panel. Za went all out to find judges that
have  no  history  of the  Wisconsin  area.
Onlyonehadlivedhearbutthatwaslong
ago. The other that lived hear never goes
out nor follows the pageant system.

Your rop ":
Shannon  Dupree,  Kimberly  Micheals,

Nova  D'vine,  Gina  D'Hcious,  Chantal,
Janice  Cblby,  Mohique  Green,  IjDcinda
Andrews,NatashaMarquesandDejaVco.

After the announcement of top ten, by
the way I was right in picking my top ten
except  for  Mahalia  White.
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Personally,

one     of    the
Milwaukee

givls I felt

have made it but I was not a judge.
I think that there was a few girls that

should not even have  shown up for the
top ten read off, but like I said `twhen you
set yourself up for embarrassment".

Like I said, final right was a little bor-
ing for me as if the talents were not the
same  they  were  worse.  Some  changed
gowns for the last push Of the scores. In
the  end,  your  new  winner  is  Natasha
Marque from Milwaukee. First runner up
is: Deja Vco.

You have no idea how happy I am that
a Milwaukee girl finally won.  It is very
tiring each and every year having all the
Milwaukee girls thinking that if you did
not  live  in  Green  Bay,  there  was  no
chance  of winning  state.  And  then  me
having to defend the girls who won. It is
abouttimeMilwaukeefinalJyfoundagirl
that  could  win  this  thing.  It  is  hard  to
watchthesamegirlsyearafteryearttying
to no avail.

Congratulations to Natasha, I had the
pleasure of judgng her at one of the pre-

lims and new she was going to be some-
one to watch out for.

Now, let's talk about the bad things.
Therearenunorsofanewdragdropping,
trying to be somebody, wearing the same
gown final right as one of the contest-
ants. Now she did not do it to cause prob-
lens, being the first year at one of these
thingswasjusttryingtofitintotheglam-
our. The poor thing just tuned 21 not to
long ago and even tho she has a ways to
go to look good, at least she his trying. I
know a lot of drag queens out there that
star(ed  out  looldng  like  something  that
fell  out   line  at  the  Macy's day  parade
clown revue. I mean come on, think back
to your first time, how good did you real-
ly look? Anyway, the poor thing went to
some  close  out  sale  at  a  bridal  shop.

nd this dress on  the clearance  rack
$80.00. There was no way she new

at  the  winner  of  the  pageant  was
oing  to  be  wearing  the  same  thing.
Ius even if she did, she had spent au

er  dines  and  nickels just  to  buy  the
dress. What I think was tacky, was peo-
plc involved in the pageant asking her to

leave.  She  paid  her  way  in,  she  had
every right to be there. Maybe politely
asking to step out of the way. Plus, if

you  are  comfortable  in  your  gown,  it
should not matter if everyone is wearing
thesamething.Ifyoulookgoodyoulook
good.  Not  to  mention  that  Natasha  did
win  gown,  so  what  is  the  big  fucking
deal?

Enough of that. To me the worst part of
the whole pageant was tiniing. I feel the
pageant   ran   way   to   long.   Someone
should have been watching the time! ! As
it happened, as the wet.e announcing the
winners a call for bar close was called.
This gave no time for the people and the
awards ceremony to have an those who
deserved  at  least  a  little  applause  miss
their  moment.   The  final  number  was
rushed, pictures were rushed. It was like,
here is your winner now get the hell out! !
Tometheabsoluteworstparlofilending
after bar close was this. These contestants
put a lot of time and money into this once
a year chance to advance as one of our
ehiteperformers.TheonJywaythesegirls
are going to team how to improve them-
selves is to have adequate time to sit with
the judges and have them explain  there

largest federal abstinence initiative are using curricula with multi-
plc  scientific and medical inaccuracies. These curricula contin
misinformation  about  condoms,  abortion,  and  basic  scientific
facts.  They  also  blur  rehigion  and  science  and  present  gender
stereotypes as fact," concluded Waxman.
The full report is available at: www.democrats.refom.hour.gov.

#::::nfi::Tarjiia:uRecsc::±::&uecteo:oF=esE9Lh:
Rights Campaign the nation's lalgest gay political group, resigned
November 30  following weeks  of behind-the-scenes  e-mail  and
telephone deliberations by the IRC board over concerns about her
leadership style, acording to two souroes famfliar with the ongani-
2ation. The souces told the Weshfrzgto» Bhade that the board named
Hilary Rosen, a seasoned Washington lobbyist liemouatic Party
activistandthedomesticparmerofformerlmcExeeutiveDirector
Elizabeth Birch, as IRC's interin president.

Rosen became a well-known and highly regarded Washington
insidertobothRepublieansandDemocratsonCxpitolIIilJduring
her  tenure  as  executive  director  of  the  Recording  Industry
Association  of America,  which  represents  the  popular  music
recording industry  as well as recording artists.  She drew praise
from the music industry and some famous singers and condemna-
tion  from  youthful  lnternet  enthusiasts by  leading efforts  for a
crackdown  against  online  swapping  Of CD  recordings  through
such Internet sites as Napster.

Mark Shields, an Imc spokesperson, declined to comment on
reports of Jacques' forced resignation and Rosen's selection as her

replacement. mc later released a statement about Jacques' resig-
nation.
Oneofthesources,whohasclosetiestoERCstaffmembers,told

theBhadethattheIRCboardbeganareviewofJacques'jobper-
formance earlier this year when it leaned that a number Of key
staffers had resigned. The resignations - and threats of additional
resignations - were triggered over what the staffers claimed were
strong  disagreements  over  Jaoques'  leadership  rtyle  and  her
alleged "lack of direction" for the organization. Another source
familiar with mc told the DC gay paper that one of the group's
largest donors threatened to cut off all contributions to lmc unless
the board dismissed her.

Cfoncems over the lmc's pubhic positioning in the recent presi-
dential campaign also allegedly sank Jacques. Although the mc
sources said the groxp's board made the decision to back Keny,
someboardmembersexpressedconcemthatlmc,whichbillsitself
asabipartisanorganization,wenttoofaTinattackingPresidentBuch
and devoted too much of its resources to the issue of same-sex mar-
riage at the expense of other issues such as advancing gay civil
rightsandhatecrimesledslation.Onesloganmcusedduringthe
campaign was "George W. Bush, you're fired"

Jacques was hired in November 20ce after a long search and
beganhertenureasthelmcpresidentinJanuaryofthisyear.She
replaced Birch, who had led the organization for eight years. Prior
to joining lmc, Jacques, an attorney, served as a six-term mem-
beroftheMassachusettsStateSenate,whereshewasanongonly
five openly gay state senators in the nation. She represented a dis-
trict in a suburban area southeast of Boston.
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Rainbow Over Wisconsin's Nine Pin Bowling Tournament brought in over $500 
which will help rebuild a dwindling account that is used to provide funding for 
area LGBT Organizations in Northeastern Wisconsin. 

DECEMBER GROUP MEETINGS 
AT THE LGBT CENTER & 

AROUND TOWN 

*These Events are located at the LGBT 
Community Center unless otherwise 
noted. * 

BiDefinition 
A social and discussion group for bisex-
uals and those questioning or supporting. 
Visit www.mkelgbt.org 
/community/bidefinition.asp or 
www.groups.yahoo.com/group/bi_defi-
nition for more information. 

BWMT (Black and White Men 
Together) 
6pm to 8:30pm, third Saturday each 
month. 

CREAM CITY SQUARES 
Square dance sundays, "friendship set to 
music". Casual attire. Singles, couples, 
and families are all invited. Lake Park 
Lutheran Church, 2647 N. Stowell 
Street. Lessons are 1-3pm, club dances 
are 3-4:30pm. Meets Every Sunday. For 
more information visit 
http://iagsdc.org/creamcity or e-mail 
djdilges@execpc.com. 

FORGE (For Ourselves: Reworking 
Gender Expression) 

A social support group open to all peo-
ple interested in Female to Male+ 
(FTM+) and Significant Others, Family, 
Friends, and Allies (SOFFA's) issues. 
Meets first Saturday of the month at 
7pm. 

Gemini Gender Group 
Support and social group for cross-
dressers and transsexuals, 6pm to 
9:30pm, second Saturday each month. 

Lake Park Lutheran Church 
A "Reconciling in Christ" congregation 
(LGBT welcome), Sunday mornings, 
2647 N. Stowell St. 8am worship in 
chapel, 9am education hour for all ages, 
10am worship in sanctuary, fellowship 
hour following the service. For more 
information call 414-962-9190 or visit 
www.lakeparklutheran.com. 

Men's Voices Milwaukee 
A men's choral group. Rehearsals every 

Monday, 7:30-9:30pm for its two sea-
sons, August to December and January 
to May. Auditions 2 weeks before and 
after start of rehearsal season. For more 
information write mvmchorus@hot-
mail.com. 

Metropolitan Community Church 
A gay group here in Milwaukee. We 
exist to magnify God's love, minister 
God's will, celebrate God's creation, and 
cherish God's people. Sunday mornings, 
1239 W. Mineral St. 10am Christian 
Education and 11am worship service. 
For more information visit www.queer-
church.org or e-mail 
revIew2004@yahoo.com. 

Open Space 
Support group that strives to create a 

welcoming, safe, and supportive space 
for lesbians of all ages. Meets 3rd 
Sunday each month, 6-8pm at the 
Counseling Center of Milwaukee, 2038 
N. Bartlett Ave. $5 fee paid as you are 
able. For more information call Cheryl at 
414-271-2565. 

OutCare Sexual Health Center 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 5-
9pm. Walk-in health center that is tai-
lored to meet the needs of the LGBT 
community. For more information or to 
check the current clinic hours call 414-
277-9370. A service of Planned 
Parenthood. 

Out to Brunch, monthly lesbian brunch 
meets on the first Sunday of the month at 
11am, call for location. It's a potluck 
with juice and coffee provided. For more 
information or to be added to the month-
ly newsletter call Deb or Donna at 414-
276-5070 or write 
deblang@ameritech.net. 

Pilgrim Christian Church, 815 
Northview, Waukesha, an Open and 
Affirming Congregation, gladly wel-
coming and affirming all people. GLBT 
members participate fully, holding 
office, teaching children, and sharing 
their faith journeys. Worship at 10am 
Sundays, call 414-443-0976 for more 
information. 

Positive Direction Milwaukee 

Every Wednesday, 7-8:30pm. A social 
support group for HIV-Positive gay men 
from Milwaukee and the surrounding 
areas. We provide a confidential, wel-
coming environment where we can seek 
sound social support, freely air our emo-
tions and suggestions, and find new 
social opportunities with each other. 
Also, hosts various events, including get-
togethers and social outings. For more 
information, call John at 414-461-5894. 

Project Q Drop-in 
For LGBTQ youth ages 14-24. Every 

Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday. Call 223-
3220 or visit our website www.projec-
tq.org for more information. 

The Queer Program 
Live weekly call-in show by, for, and 
about the Queer community. Live! 
Mondays at 6:30pm on Cable Channel 
96, Milwaukee Community Media.
Hosted by Michael Lisowski and 
Charles Daniels. Replays on Saturdays at 
Midnight and 10pm. 

SAGE Milwaukee (Senior Action in a 
Gay Environment) 

Various events. Visit www.mkelgbt.org 
/community/sage.asp or call 414-224-
0517 for more information and SAGE 
events listings. 

Stitch 'N Bitch 
Every 1st & 3rd Tuesday, 7-9pm. 
OutPost Natural Foods, 100 E. Capitol 
Dr. Into needle crafts like crocheting, 
knitting, or counted cross stitch? Join us 
and work on your projects, chat, and 
enjoy the company of other LGBT peo-
ple. Contact dawns@uwalumni.com for 
more information. 

Unitarian Universalist Church West 
(UUCW) 

Two worship services concurrent with 
children's religious education classes at 
8:45 & 11AM Sundays. 13001 W. North 
Ave., Brookfield. For more information 
call 262-782-3535. 

WI Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf 
Meeting 

Every 4th Saturday, 6:30-10pm. Contact 
Suzette at sgaray@uwm.edu or Jake at 
jakestercool@2way.net for more infor-
mation. 
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Rainbow Over Wisconsin's Nine Pin Bowling Tournament brought in over $500
which will help rebuild a dwindling account that is used to provide funding for
area LGBT Organizations in Northeastern Wisconsin.

DECEnmER GRoup MEETINGS
AT THE I.GBT CENTER &

ARouND Torn

*These Events  are located at the  LGBT
Community   Center  unless  otherwise
road.*

Billehition
A  social and discussion group for bisex-
uals and those questioning or supporting.
Visit     www.mkelgbt.org
/community/bidefinition.asp   or
www.groups.yahco.com/groupfoi_defi-
nition for more infomation.

BWMT    (Black    and    White    Men
Together)
6pm   to   8:30pm,  third   Saturday   each
month.

CE~ CITY SQUARES
Square dance sundays, "ffiendship set to
music".  Casual  attire.  Singles,  couples,
and  finilies are  all  invited.  lake  Park
Lutheran   Church,   2647   N.   Stowell
Street. Lessons  are  1-3pm, club dances
are 34:30pm. Meets Every Sunday. For
more                information                visit
http://iagsdc.org/creamcity   or   e-mail
djdilges@execpc.com.

FORGE a7or Ourselves: Reworking
Gender Expusion)

A  social suppon group open to all peo-
ple   interested   in   Female   to   Male+
(FTM+) and Significant others, Family,
Friends,  and  Ames  (SOFFA's)  issues.
Meets  first  Saturday  of  the  month  at
7pm.

Genhi Gender Group
Support   and   social   group   for   cross-
dressers    and    transsexuals,    6pm    to
9:30pm,  second Saturday each month.

I.ake Park Lutheran Churel]
A  "Reconciling in Christ" congregation
(LGBT  welcome),   Sunday   mornings,
2647  N.  Stowell  St.  8am  worship  in
chapel, 9am education hour for all ages,
loam  worship  in  sanctuary,  fellowship
hour  following  the  service.  For  more
information  call  414-962-9190  or  visit
www.Iakeparklutheran.com.

Men's Voices Milwaukee
A men's choral group. Rehearsals every

Monday,  7:30-9:30pm  for  its  two  sea-
sons, August to December and January
to  May. Auditions  2  weeks before  and
af(er start of rehearsal season. For more
infomation   write   mvmchorus@hot-
mail.com.

Metropolitan Community Chureh
A  gay  group  here  in  Milwaukee.  We
exist  to  magnify  God's  love,  minister
God's will, celebrate God's creation, and
cherish God's people. Sunday mornings,
1239  W.  Mineral   St.   loam  Christian
Education  and  llam  worship  service.
For more information visit www.queer-
church.org  or                                   e-mail
revlew2004@yahco.com.

Open Space
Support  group  that  strives  to  create  a

welcoming,  safe,  and  supportive  space
for   lesbians   of  all   ages.   Meets   3rd
Sunday   each   month,   6-8pm   at   the
Counseling Center of Milwaukee, 2038
N.  Bartlett Awe.  $5  fee paid as you  are
able. For more infomation call Cheryl at
414-271-2565.

Outcare Sexim] Health Center
Mondays, Wednesdays,  and Fridays,  5-
9pm.  Walk-in  health  center  that  is  tat-
lored  to  meet  the  needs  of the  LGBT
community.  For more information or to
check the current clinic hours call 414-
277-9370.    A    service     of    Planned
Parenthood.

Out to Bninch, monthly lesbian brunch
meets on the first Sunday of the month at
llam,  call  for  location.  It's  a  potluck
with juice and coffee provided. For more
information or to be added to the month-
ly newsletter call Deb or Dorma at 414-
2 76-5070                     or                    write
deblang@ameritech.net.

Pilgrim     Christian     Church,     815
Northview,   Waukesha,   an   Open   and
Affirming   Congregation,   gladly   wel-
coming and affirming all people. GLBT
members    participate    fully,    holding
office,   teaching  children,   and  sharing
their  faith  journeys.  Worship  at  loam
Sundays,  call  414-443-0976  for  more
information.

Positive Direction Milwaukee

Every  Wednesday,  7-8:3apm. A
support group for IHV-Positive gay men
from  Milwaukee  and  the  sunounding
areas.  We  provide  a  confidential,  wel-
coming environment where we can seek
sound social support, freely air our emo-
tions   and   suggestions,   and  find   new
social   opportunities  with   each   other.
Also, hosts various events, including get-
togethers  and  social  outings.  For  more
information, call John at 414461-5894.

Project Q Drop-in
For  LGBTQ  youth  ages  14-24.  Every

Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday. Call 223-
3220 or visit  our website  www.projec-
tq.org for more infomation.

The Queer Program
Live  weekly  call-in  show  by,  for,  and
about     the   Queer   community.   Live!
Mondays  at  6:30pm  on  Cable  Channel
96,    Milwaukee   Community   Media.
Hosted    by    Michael    Lisowski    and
Charles Daniels. Replays on Saturdays at
Midnight and 10pm.

SAGE Milwaukee (Senior Action in a
Gay Environment)

Vndous events.  Visit  www.mkelgbt.olg
/community/sage.asp  or  call   414-224-
0517  for more  infomiation  and  SAGE
events listings.

Stitch 'N Bitch
Every   lst   &   3rd   Tuesday,   7-9pm.
Outpost  Natural  Fbods,  100  E.  Capitol
Dr.  Into  needle  crafts  like  Crocheting,
knitting, or counted cross stitch?  Join us
and  work  on  your  projects,  chat,  and
enjoy the company of other LGBT peo-
ple. Contact dawns@iwalumni.com for
more infomation.

Unitarian UDiversaHst Chureh West
qucw)

Ttwo  worship  services  concurrent  with
children's relictous  education  classes at
8:45 & llAM Sundays. 13col W. Norfu
Awe., Brookfield.  For more infolmation
call 262-782-3535.

IVI Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf
Meeting

Every 4th Saturday, 6:30-10pm. Contact
Suzette at sgaray@iwm.edu or Jake at
jakesteroool@2way.net  for  more  infor-
mation.
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Milwaukee: Pridefest Seeks 
Online Input - Milwaukee's PrideFest is 
making a transition this year to ensure that it is 
an ongoing, long-term event. After a difficult 
financial year in 2003, PrideFest 2004 was made 
possible by the generosity of many individuals 
and organizations who donated time and money. 

In order to keep PrideFest going in the right 
direction, the committee needs ideas and sugges-
tions from those who care about LGBT 
issues/events and who may or may not be regu-
lar attendees of PrideFest. The committee would 
appreciate your response in the form of an online 
survey. 
Please click on http://www.surveymonkey.com 

/s.asp?u=30892657011 to share your thoughts. If 
the link doesn't work, please copy it and paste it 
into your browser. The committee will be corn-

piling the results and making them available to 
anyone that provides their e-mail address to us. 
Please respond by December 31, 2004 in order 
for your responses to be included. 

PrideFest has partnered the Cream City 
Foundation (CCF), a community-based philan-
thropic foundation that provides charitable 
grants to programs and projects that improve the 
quality of life for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and 
Transgender (LGBT) communities in 
Southeastern Wisconsin. Cream City Foundation 
and the PrideFest Task Force have been working 
diligently to keep PrideFest moving into the 
future. They have partnered with Urban 
Strategies to find unique ways to improve the 
quality and organization of PrideFest. 

Of, ictal Limousine Service of the Green Bay Packers 

• :amo Day L:oufirmatio 
• D;ro,t 
• Door to Door Syrsioy 
• Z•orvi,io4 \ \ 

1-800-219-6164 
WISCONSIN'S ONLY LIMOUSINE SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING IN CORPORATE TRANSPORTATION! 

LaCrosse: Action Wisconsin To Hold 
Town Hall Meeting On Anti-Gay 
Amendment - Action Wisconsin will sponsor "La Crosse 
Town Hall: Stopping the Constitutional Ban on Civil Unions & 
Marriage," Thursday, December 9 from 7-8:30 PM at UW-La 
Crosse. the event will be held in Valhalla Hall on the first floor of 
the university's Cartwright Center. A pre-event reception will be 
hosted by the LaCrosse chapter of PFLAG beginning at 6:15 PM. 

Chris Ott from Action Wisconsin will offer updates on the cam-
paign against the proposed Wisconsin con-
stitutional amendment, and Phil Duran 
from OutFront Minnesota will discuss 
what's unfolding across the border. 
Local clergy and LGBT allies will discuss 
this issue from their perspective and two 
same-sex couples from the La Crosse area 
will share their personal stories about the 
impact of discrimination. There will also 
be time for questions and comments. 
The Seven Rivers LGBT Resource Center 

has led the way in providing local coordi-
nation of this event with Action Wisconsin. 
Other cosponsors include GALAXY; 
Multicultural Advocates, Inc. ACCEPT 
Program; OutFront Minnesota; PFLAG La 
Crosse; Rainbow Families of Minnesota; 
Rainbow Families Wisconsin; and the 
UWL Eagle Equity Committee. 

For more background on the constitutional amendment in 
Wisconsin, visit: www.actionwisconsin.org. 

Madison: New Year's Eve "Pink Party" To 
Play At Overture Center - Outreach has announced 
that the Tenth Annual Pink Party is slated for New Year's Eve 2004 
at the newly completed Overture Center in downtown Madison. 
The capital city's LGBT center reports that it is very pleased to 
have the premier venue in the Madison for the organization'slOth 
anniversary celebration. 
According to the Outreach press release, in an attempt to reflect 

the diversity of the Madison LGBT community, this year's enter-
tainment is unquestionably eclectic. The Main Lobby will host 
Comedy Club circuit veteran Christine O'Leary. Christine is "hon-
est, crass, witty, silly, endearingly cute and above all, a riot." 
Jazz/Soul/RB performer Lisa G and Montage will follow O'Leary 
to the stage, along with special guest Clyde Stubblefield. 
Clyde has played all over the world and recorded with some of the 
greatest funk, soul and R&B performers including James Brown, 
Otis Redding, and Clayton Fillyau. 

The Rotunda Stage will be the home of the T & A Productions 
Drag Show, followed by D.J. Sandy Seuser playing club music in 
the Rotunda Stage and Rotunda Studio. Sandy is best known for 
her work with the Sprawl and 10% Society dances 

In addition, the Wisconsin Room will feature the Dairyland 
Cowgirls and Cowboys welcoming in the New Year with country 
line dancing. Whether attendees are experienced country line 
dancers or just want to give it a try, all are invited to participate 
The party runs from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Tickets are $20 in advance 

and $25 at the door. A sliding scale for tickets is also available at 
the door. Tickets can be charged by phone at 608-255-8582. Ticket 
outlets in Madison include OutReach, A Room of One's Own, 
Borders (east and west), Bongo Video (Williamson St. and 
Atwood Ave.), Four Star Video and The Frugal Muse. Tickets are 
also available at Out Words Bookstore Espresso in Milwaukee. 

Proceeds from the 2005 Pink Party will help fund the services of 
OutReach, Inc., Madison's lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 
community center. The agency started in 1973, providing counsel-

ing, advocacy and referral to the Madison 
LGBT community, in addition to a lending 
library and conference space. For more 
information, contact Nikki Baumblatt at 
OutReach (608) 255-8582 or e-mail at: 
commrel@outreachinc.com 

Milwaukee: Center 
Advocates Dial-A-Thon Set 
- Center Advocates will sponsor two 
evening phone banks on 
Wednesday, December 8 and Thursday, 
December 16. Both phone-a-thons will run 
from from 5:30-8:30 PM. Volunteer callers 
are needed to help find opponents of 
Wisconsin's constitutional ban on marriage 
and civil unions for gay couples. For more 

information or to volunteer, please call Pabitra Benjamin at 414-
271-2656 x119 or e-mail her at: PBenjamin@mkelgbt.org. 

Milwaukee: LGBT Center To Hold Legal 
Night - The LGBT Center has announced that it will hold it's 
monthly Legal Night on Thursday, December 9, from 6-8 PM. 
Free legal consultation with LGBT-friendly attorneys will be 
available on a first come, first served basis. For more information, 
contact the center at 414-271-2656. 

Milwaukee: SAGE to Host Holiday Gala 
Lunch - The Milwaukee chapter of Seniors in A Gay 
Environment (SAGE) will hold a holiday luncheon at the Astor 
Street Restaurant in the Astor Hotel, 924 E. Juneau Ave. on 
Sunday, December 12. A reception will preface the event at 11:30 
AM. Lunch will begin at12:30 PM. Entree selections will include 
lemon breast of chicken, beef tenderloin tips, roasted pork loin, and 
a vegetarian dish. Ticks are $20 for Sage members and $25 for 
non-members. Please RSVP before December 8 with your entree 
selection and payment to SAGE/Milwaukee 1845 N. Farwell Ave., 
Ste 220, Milwaukee, WI 53202. For more information or for low 
income sponsorship, call 414-224-0517. 

Milwaukee: SAGE Sets Holiday Film 
Screening - SAGE will sponsor a Holiday Movie Night on 
Thursday, December 23, beginning 6:30 PM at the SAGE Offices, 
1845 N. Farwell, Suite 220. Enjoy Christmas Eve, a holiday movie 
starring Loretta Young and Trevor Howard. In this feature, made 
when Miss Young was an older women, her character reaches out 
to the homeless in a humorous and pleasant way. Bring a hot or cold 
Hors d'ouvre to pass. For more information call 414-224-0517. 
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Milwaukee:  Pridefest  Seeks
Online  Input - Milwaukee's PrideFest is
making a transition this year to ensure that it is
an  ongoing,  long-term  event. After  a  difficult
financial year in 2cO3, PrideFest 2cO4 was made
possible by the generusity of many individuals
and organizations who donated time and money.

In order to keep PrideFest going in the right
direction, the committee needs ideas and sugges-
lions   from   those   who   care   about   LGBT
issues/events and who may or may not be regu-
tar attendees of PrideFest. The committee would
appreciate your response in the fom of an online
Survey-
Please click on http:/^hrww.surveymonkey.com

/s.aspfu=30892657011 to share your thoughts. If
the link doesn't work, please copy it and paste it
into your browser. The committee will be com-

piling the results and making them available to
anyone that provides their e-mail address to us.
Please reapond by December 31, 2cO4 in order
for your responses to be included.

PrideFest  has  partnered  the  Cream   City
Foundation (CCF), a community-based philan-
thropic  foundation  that  provides  charitable
grants to programs and projects that inprove the
quality  of life  for  I.esbian,  Gay,  Bisexual  and
Transgender      (LGBT)      communities      in
Sootheastem Wiscousin. Cream City Foundation
and the PrideFest Task Force have been wondng
diligently  to  keep  PrideFest  moving  into  the
future.   They   have   partnered   with   Urban
Strategies to find unique ways to  inprove the
quality and organization of PrideFest.

Lacrosse=  Action  Wisconsin   To   Hold
Town     Hall     Meeting     0n     AntilGay
Amendment - Action Wisconsin will aponsor "Ia Crosse
Town Hall:  Stopping the Constitutional Ban on Civil Uhious &
Marriage," Thursday,  December  9  from  7-8:30  PM  at  UW-ha
Crosse. the event will be held in Valhalla Hall on the first floor of
the university's Cartwright Center. A pre€vent reception wi)I be
hosted by the I.acrosse chapter of PFIAG beginning at 6:15 PM.

Chris Or from Action Wisconsin will offer xpdates on the cam-
paign against the proposed Wiscousin con-
stitutional   amendment,   and  Phil   Duran
from   OutFront  Minnesota  will  discuss
what's unfolding aeross the border.
Irocal clergy and lfiEIT allies will discuss
this issue from their perapective and two
same-sex couples from the la Crosse area
will share their personal stories about the
inpact of discrimination. There will also
be tine for questions and comlnents.
The Seven Rivers LGBT Resource Center

has led the way in providing local coordi-
nation of this event with Action Wiisconsin.
Other   cosponsors   include   GAIAXY;
Multioultural  Advocates,   Inc.  ACCEPT
Program; OutFront Minnesota; PFIAG ha
Crosse;  Rainbow Families of Minnesota;
Rainbow Fanrilies wisconsin; and the

and $25 at the door. A sliding scale for tickets is also available at
the door. Tickets can be charged by phone at 608-255-8582. Ticket
outlets in Madison include OutRcach, A Room of Che's On,
Borders  (east  and  west),  Bongo  Vidco  (Wimamson  St.   and
Atwcod Aye.), Four Star Video and The Frugal Mue. Tickets are
also avaflable at Outwol.ds Bookstore Espresso in Milwaukee.
Proceeds from the 2005 Pink Party will help fund the services of

OutReach, Inc., Madison's lesbian gay, bisexual and transgender
community center. The agency started in 1973, providing coulisel-

UWL Eagle Equity Committee.
For  more  background  on  the  constitutional  amendment  in

Wisconsin, visit: wwwactionwiscousin.ong.

Madison: New Years Eve "Pink Part}r To
play At Overture Center - outreach has armounced
thattheTenthAnnualPinkPartyisslatedforNewYear'sEve2004
at the newly completed Overture Center in downtown Madison.
The capital city's LGRT center reports that it is very pleased to
have the premier venue in the Madison for the organization'sl0th
anniversary celebration.
According to the Outreach press release, in an attempt to reflect

the diversity of the Madison LGBT community, this year's enter-
tainment  is unquestionably  eclectic.  The  Main  lx]bby  will  host
Comedy dub circuit veteran Christine O'Leary. airistine is "hon-
est,  crass,  witty,  silly,  endearingly  cute  and  above  all,  a  riot."
Jazz/Soul/RB performer I.isa G and Montage will fouow O'Leary
to the stage, along with special guest ayde Stubblefield.
ayde has played all over the world and recorded with some of the
greatest funk, soul and R&B perfomers including James Browi)
Otis Redding, and Clayton Finyau.

The Rotunda Stage will be the home of the T & A Productions
Drag Show, followed by DJ. Sandy Seuser playing club music in
the Rotunda Stage and Rotunda Studio. Sandy is best known for
her work with the Sprawl and 10% Society dances

In  addition,  the  Wiscousin  Room  will  featLire  the  Dairyland
Cowgirls and Cowhoys welcoming in the New Year with country
line  dancing.  Whether  attendees  are  experienced  country  line
dancers or just want to give it a try, all are invited to participate

The party runs from 9 p.in. to 2 a.in. Tickets are $20 in advance

ing, advocaey and referral to the Madison
I.GBI` community, in addition to a lending
lil)rary  and  conference  space.  For  more
information,  contact  Nikki  Baumblatt  at
OutReach  (608)  255-8582  or  e-mail  at:
commrel©utreachinc.com

Milwaukee=              Center
Achrocates Dial-A-Thoh Set
-   Center  Advocates     will  sponsor  two
evening phone banks on
Wednesday,  December  8  and  Thursday,
DeCirmber 16. Both phone-a-thous win nm
from from 5:30-8:30 PM. Volunteer callers
are  needed  to  help  find  opponents  of
Wiscousin 's constitutional ban on marriage
and civil unions for gay couples. For more

information or to volunteer, please call Pabitra Benjamin at 414-
271-2656 xl 19 or e-mafl her at: PBenjamin@Inkelgbt.org.

Milwaukee:  LGBT Center To Hold  Legal
Night - The LGBT Center has announced that it will hold it's
monthly  Legal  NIght on Thursday, December 9, from  6-8 PM.
Free  legal  consultation  with  ljGBT-ffiendly  attorneys  will  be
available on a first come, first served basis. For more information,
contact the center at 414-271-2656.

Milwaukee:  SAGE to  Host  Holiday  Gala
Lunch  -  The   Milwaukee  chapter  of  Seniors  in  A  Gay
Environment (SAGE) will hold a holiday luncheon at the Astor
Street  Restaurant  in  the  Astor  Hotel,  924  E.  Juneau  Aye.  on
Sunday, December 12. A reception will preface the event at 11:30
AM. Lunch will begin atl2:30 PM.  Entree selections will include
lemonbreastofchicken,beeftenderlointips,roastedporkloin,and
a vegetarian dish. Ticks are $20 for Sage members and $25 for
non-members.  Please RSVP before December 8 with your entree
selection and payment to SAGE/Milwaukee 1845 N. FarwellAve.,
Ste 220, Milwaukee, WI 53202. For more infomation or for low
income aponsorship, call 414-224-0517.

Milwaukee:   SAGE sets   Holiday   Film
S€reenin9 - SAGE will sponsor a Holiday Movie Night on
Thursday, December 23, beginning 6:30 PM at the SAGE Offices,
1845 N. Farweu, Suite 220.  Enjoy Cfrisfr7aas Evq a holiday movie
starring lroretta Young and Trevor Howard. h this feature, made
when Miss Young was an older women, her character reaches out
tothehomelessinahumorousandpleasantway.Bringahotorcold
Hors d'ouvre to pass. For more infomation call 414-224ro517.
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all good things come to an end 

It has been our pleasure to be an important part 
of the gay community for the past 16 years. 

Please join us for one last big party on 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
Doors open 9 pm - Drinking and Dancing 9 - ??? 

Music by DJ Carl 

Portfolio Men on the GoGo Boxes 

21 + Only - $3.00 Cover 

Lots of Drink Specials All Night 

This will be our final night of business. 
Bartender Greg has a brand new day job. DJ Carl can be found spinning at XS and Shelter weekly. 

Special thanks for the years and years of service to Greg, Carl, David Shore, Holly Hot Damn (Jimmy), Tony, Joe, 
Marti, Aaron, Adam, DJ Adam, DJ Mark L, Katie, Aaron the doorman, also our new staff including Josh, Tina, Cory, 

our Sunday Hip Hop Night Staff and lots of people who have worked for us over the years. 
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This will be our final night of business.
Bartender Greg has a brand new day job.  DJ Carl can be found spinning at XS and Shelter weekly.

Special thanks for the years and years of service to Greg, Carl, David Shore, Holly Hot Damn (Jimmy), Tony, Joe,
Mand, Aaron, Adan, DJ Adam, DJ Mark L, Katie, Aaron the doorman, also our new staff including Josh, llna, Cory,

our Sunday Hip Hop Night Staff and lots of people who have worked for us over the years.
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